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Khumsinic condition* will prevail — it will be hoi

and dusty with high clouds. In Aquhy winds will

be southerly with wavy seas.

Overnight Daytime
Low High

Amman 14 29

Aqaba 19 36
Deserts 15 31

Jordan Valley 16 33

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 27.

Aqaba 35. Sunset tonight: 6:2U p.m. Sunrise

lumurrow: 4:45 u.m.
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'^French firm wins

S^Vrabsat contract;

1983 launch sought
By Dina Matar

Special to the Jordan Times
jrj

[j^.

May 3— Work is to start late this

,.'^ ,JI%^nth on a pan-Arab communications sat-

'Site project now that a French firm has been
i'^^rarded the contract, Minister of Com-.

^ j^^mications Dr. Mohammad ‘Addoub A1

-^viben says.

Squ

ic satellite is expected to be
^ciaonij, ^'andoperationalbylate 1983,

said at the end of a

Vday meeting here of the
*

lir
jmn c,n̂

:ra^ assembly of the Arab Sat-
i; e Communication Org-

fri.ai
prt

”‘
,r,

r.iton (Arabsat).

*-:u t ie meeting set up a technical

nittee to conclude by May 21)

ontract with the French firm

ispatiale, one of five com-

g companies. Tire project is

«cted to cost S200 million to
di million.

\ Zaben said Aerospatiale
chosen because it was int-

aonaJJy famous and offered
: awest rates for the satellite’s
• traction. It is hoped that the
' lhe will be launched within 30
:'ths of signing the contracts.

Ali Marshal. Arabsat’s sec-

vy general, added that mem-
da of understanding have
• signed with the European
e Agency (ESA) and with the

National Aeronautics and
e Administration (NASA)
ie use of the launching padsof
European Ariane rocket or

bsat planners have yet to dec-

whether this European Ariane

-&t or the U.S. space shuttle

launch its satellites into orbit,

znma photo)

the American space shuttle to pul

Arabsat’s two satellites into orbit,

it has not been decided whether

one or both of these organisations

will handle Lhe launching.

Arabsat’s capital was doubled
to $200 million from $100 million

to $200 million during the mee-
tings here when a number of Arab
countries bought 496 shares in

Arabsat. The other ‘Shares—each

valued at $100,000-- will be sold

in a period of three months.

“The capital was raised to meet
the increasing demands and cost

of the project,” Dr. Zuben said.

A new board of Arabsat dir-

ectors was set up during the mee-
tings, with five permanent rep-

resentatives from Saudi Arabia,
Libya, Kuwait, the United Arab
Emirates, and Iraq, and four rot-

1 ating members from Jordan, Tun-
isia, Palestine and Sudan.

Jordan this year doubled its

share in the project’s cap-
italisation to 6.6 per cent. Also,

Iraq took Lebanon’s place as a
permanent Arabsat board mem-
ber because it now holds mure
shares.

Dr. Zaben also said the general

assembly reviewed the 1980 bal-

ance sheet and approved the 1 98

1

budget.

The Arabsat programme inv-

olves two communications sat-

ellites, one. as a standby fop- the

other, orbiting 36,000 kilometres

above the equator and serving 21
Arab countries.

The ground control station will

be in Saudi Arabia, but the loc-

ation of a secondary control sta-

tion somewhere in the Arab
.World is yet to be decided. Each
Arab country also will build gro-

und stations.

A third satellite will be stored
under special conditions for eme-
rgency cases. Dr. Mashat said.

The satellites are to have a
seven-year life span. Each will

provide 8,000 telephone circuits,

seven international ones, and one
community television broadcast

channel.

“This is a major step, and it is

the first one on the road to Arab
unity and understanding,” Dr.

Zaben said.

[raqi urges summit

d fight Israeli canal
By Ahmad Isam Odeh
pedal to the Jordan Times

MAN, May 3— An Iraqi lea-

today called on the leaden of
Arab Nation to convene a
mit conference to decide how
mfront and foil the Israeli pro-
to open a canal linking the

iterranean with the Dead Sea.
r. Taher Tawfiq, the Iraqi

ster of industry and minerals,

the Jordan Times that Arab
ins’* should take a serious and
ig stand m confronting a pro-
which would change the area
raphically, politically and mil-
y." He was in Amman to att-

the Arab conference on min-
resources here.

ylAN, May 3(J.T.)— Jordan
make a high-level diplomatic

dive on the Arab and int-
’ tional levels in the next few

to combat the Zionist plan to

a canal linking the Med-
anean with the Dead Sea, acc-

‘ ig to diplomatic sources.

k aim of the initiative is to

am the milkary and economic
ttswns of the canal plan, the

xs said, and also to point out
longer of this Zionist step to
trab Nation.

r. Tawfiq explained that this

Zionist thrust “would lead to

us consequences affectingthe

e Arab Nation.”

Tie project poses economic,

ary and technological threats

. which the enemy aims at gre-

harming and creating a deep

ruprure in the body and entity of

our Arab Nation,” the Iraqi min-

ister said.

Mr. Tawfiq added that the harm
“ would not be done to Jordanian

projects only but to Arab andjoint
Arab projects as well-’’

Mr. Tawfiq disclosed that the

principal basic objective of ope-

ning the canal is “to exploit the

canal's waters in cooling the five

atomic reactors which Israel int-

ends to establish in the project’s

area as well as to settle millions of
new immigrants in the Naqab
area." This, he said, poses a “thr-

eat to the security and safety of the

Arab states and the whole area.”

Mr. Tawfiq recalled that Israel

had refused to sign the nuclear

nonproliferation treaty which the

Arab states signed. He denied that

the Arabs have nuclear weapons.

Asked about the financing of

the project, Mr. Tawfiq said: “ Our
reaction should not be violent only

but ferocious as well, because this

hi one of our most elementary

rights.”

Mr. Tawfiq said that the United

States government should be held

responsible for the actions of the

companies and corporations ope-

rating in its territory as far as the

financing of the project is con-

cerned.

“If this situation continues, the

United States should pay a costly

price and should be made to pay it

quickly,” Mr. Tawfiq said.

He added that the Arabs “sho-

uld use all weapons, including oil,

to foil this project and all the pro-

jects which harm in'Arab Nation.”

28 years ago... every inch a King

Itwas a very different Jordan that saw His Majesty

V’ing Hussein assume his constitutional powers

back on May 2, 1953 (He was proclaimed Ymg the

preceding Aug. 11.) Standing with the young Ying

that May Day were Sir John Bagot Glubb (Glubb

Pasha), commander of the Arab Legion (saluting

at right) and then Prime Minister Dr. Fawzi AJ

Mulqi (in foreground at left, in formal dress). The

present Prime Minister, ‘Mr. Mudar Budran, on
Sunday sent a cable ofgood wishes to Vipg Hussein
on the 28th anniversary of the occasion. The Y big

also received cables ofgood wishes from SpeakeroT

the Upper House of Parliament Bahjat Talbouni
and frum heads of municipal and village councils

around the country.

Pan-Arab 4think tank 9 gets

its charter, 4 target areas
By Rami. G. Yhotiri

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN- May 3 — Top eco-
nomists and development pla-

nners from throughout the Arab
World me i here yesterday and
launched what they anticipate will

become a high-powered, ind-

ependent research institution to

address pan-Arab developmental
and strategic issues.

In two lengthy sessions at the-

Sheraton Palace Hotel, 1 7 of the

25 trustees of the Aral* Thought
Forum approved the charierofthe
new institution and set in motion
its working procedures.

The Arab Thought Forum
(“Muntada A1 Fikr Al Arabi”)
was first discussed in a two-day

gathering in Aqaba in early

March, attended by 40 of the Arab
World’s most prominent officials

in the fieldsofeconumic and social

development. During the past six

weeks the board of trustees was
chosen, with His Royal Highness
Crown Prince Hassun as its first

president.

Yesterday’s meeting appointed
Dr. Khalil Salem the acting sec-

retary general of the Arab Tho-
ught Forum, pending the selection

of u permanent secretary general
during the next meeting of the full

board, scheduled for October-
November in Bahrain.

Dr. Salem, a former Jordanian
finance minisicrand Central Bank
governor, is president of the Arab
Finance (Jordan) and a memberof
the National Consultative Cou-
ncil.

Three vice-presidents were
named (Mr. Ghazi Gusuibi of

Saudi Arabia, Ali Atiqa of Libya

and Abdul Latif Hamad of Kuw-
ait), and a six-man management
committee was appointed to work
on the initial development of the

institution's working programme.
The six are Farouk Akhdar,
Ahmad Du'eij, Burhan Dajani,

Khalil Salem, Jawad Anani and
Mohammad Sa’id Nabuisi.

The Arab Thought Forum is

envisioned as a broad-based res-

earch institution working along
the lines of major think-tanks in

the Western world, to address iss-

ues of pan-Arab concern that are

often overlooked in the state-

by-siate endeavours of individual

Arab countries.

The meetings here yesterday,

presided over by Crown. Prince

Hassan, were attended by such
prominent Arab economists as

Youssef Sayegh, Burhan Dajani.

Youssef "Shirawi, Mohammad
Imadi. Shafiq Akhras, Jawad
Hashim, Sa’id Ghoobash. La bib

Shuqair, Elias Saba, Farouk Akh-
dar, Ahmad Du'eij, Mohammad
Imam, Abd Al Aal AJ Saqban and
the Jordanian team of Dr. Moh-
ammad Sa’id Nabuisi, Dr. Khalii

Salem and Dr. Jawad Anani.
The participants agreed on four

broad areas of concern for the

Arab Thought Forum: Arab and
Islamic collective self-reliance and
the outlook for Arab development
in the year 2000: the Arab per-

spective on the North-South Dia-

logue and the South-South Dia-

logue; development in the occ-

upied Arab territories and Israel’s

economic threat to the Arab

World: and general Arab eco-

nomic integration.

A priority field of work lor new
institution was agreed to be an
Arab position paperon the Brandt
Commission report Issued last

year, dealing with global dev-

elopmental issues in the coming
decades. The Arab Thought
Forum, to he headquartered in

Jordan, is expected to carry on its

work by cummissioning individual

studies from top thinkers in the

Arab World, holding seminars
and. conferences, publishing res-

earch studies and generally bri-

nging to bear the best Arab minds
on such issues as labour mov-
ements in the Arab World, Food
.security, investment policies and
trade promotion.

A key to the development and
credibility of the Arab Thought
Forum is its independent status as

'.i private, non-governmental ins-

titution whose critiques, opinions

and proposals may sometimes run
against the grain of official thi-

nking.

While some participants at yes-

terday's meetings suggested that

the forum should start off by add-
ressing issues offitlle political sen-

sitivity, the predominant view wus
that it could only make a valid and
fresh contribution to pan-Arab
development if it had the int-

ellectual and Financial ind-

ependence to offer, in the wordsof
one board member, “forceful and
free ideas that represent the tho-

ught of the Arab World's best thi-

nkers based on what they see us
the full interests of the Arab peo-
ple."

If the work of the forum were to

he synchronised with official Arab
positions, such as the decisions of

summits, the members agreed, the

institution would contribute not-

hing new to the masses of doc-

uments already available in the

Arab World in the fields of eco-
nomic development and int-

egration. Another board member
suggested that the forum’s work
would include “brainstorming ses-

sions" treating such basic issues as

the participation of the Arab ind-

ividual in decision-making and
relations between government
leaders and Arab citizens.

Another topic that was dis-

cussed was how the forum’s work
would actually reach Arab
decision-makers, und the "rec-
eptivity” of officials to ind-

ependent proposals.

In the next four months, the

six-man management committee
will produce a brief"synthesis" of
the forum's priority areas of con-

em and suggested operating met-
hods, in the wake of which a det-

ailed budget could be estimated
lor the next several years.

The management committee
and the board of trustees will then

put together a four-year working
programme, after which efforts

will commence to raise a per-

manent financial endowment fund

whose annual interest payments
would provide the working capital

for the Arab Thought Forum. An
endowment of berween $10 mil-

lion and $20 million is envisaged,

providing $ I million to $2 million

a year for an operating budget.

Qadhafi’s seeking

empire in Africa,

Numeiri charges
KHATROUM, May 3 (A.PJ —
Sudanese President Jaafar Num-
eiri has accused Libyan leader

Col. Muammar Qadhafi of see-

king Soviet help to infiltrate

Sudan and carry out sabotage acts

in neighbouring countries in a bid

to control Africa and establish a

Libyan empire.

“But we will cut QadhafTs leg if

it is stretched one inch into our
territories," President Numeiri
said yesterday in a nationally tel-

evised speech celebrating May
Day at the Sudanese Socialist

Union, the country's only aut-

horised political party.

“We arc carefully monitoring

attempted endeavours by Soviet-

backed Libya aimed at sabotage

our internal affairs," Mr. Numeiri
said.

He said Col. Qadhafi is trying to

enlist Sudanese citizens in the

so-called National Salvation
Army which is being financed and
organised by Libya.

Mr. Numeiri meanwhile lashed

out at Col. Oadhafi for his int-

ervention in Chad, Sudan’s wes-
tern neighbour.

, He said Coi. Qadhafi has rec-

eived instructions from the Kre-

mlin to “practice more oppression

Jaafar Numeiri

and more atrocity on an African

Muslim people. It is with the peo-
ple of sister Chad that Qadhafi
uses their corpses as a bridge to his

ambitions in controlling nei-

ghbouring African countries."

To underline what he called the

contradiction in Col. OadhafPs
policies, Mr. Numeiri said the

Libyan leader is •‘working for sep-

arating the Kurds from their mot-
herland in Iraq, Syria and Iran.at a

time he Is claiming to be an adv-
ocator of unity."

Turning to domestic issues, Mr.
Numeiri said he would purge inc--

ompcient officials and undertake

reforms in different ministries of
his government.

Khaddam due in Beirut today

Uneasy calm in Lebanon;
Syria prepares its case

BEIRUT, May 3 (R) — Syrian today as Syria drew up proposals
troops and Lebanese rightist for- for ending the latest crisis,

ces observed an uneasy truce

Svrian Foreign Minister Abdul
Halim Khaddam was expected to

return to Lebanon tomorrow amid
mounting international pressure

to reach some form of agreement
with Lebanon’s right-wing forces.

Troops from the predominantly
Syrian Arab Deterrent Force
(ADF) battled Falangist Party

militiamen in Beirut, Lebanon's
central highlands and the eastern

city of Zahlc for much of last

month.
Israel intervened by shooting

down two Syrian helicopters in

eastern Lebanon last week, raising

fears (hat the conflict could spr-

ead.

Security sources said there have

been no major dashes between
the ADF and the Falangists since

the current ceasefire took effect

five days ago. but the potential for

a new flare-up remains.

Kuwait and Saudi Arabia have

partly suspended their financial

contributions to the ADF, Kuw-
ait's foreign minister said in a sta-

tement published today.

Sheikh Sabah Al Ahmad Al

Sabah told Kuwaiti newspaper
editor* that the two states were
holding back 40 per cent of the

payments because the ADF com-
mand had not provided the nec-

essity three-monthly reports on
its activities.

Political sources said Kuwait
had been pressing for the reports

for several months.
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia are

the two biggest contributors to the

costs of the 30,U0U-man ADF,
which was setup by the Arab Lea-

gue in 1976 with a budget of $90
million every six months.

Kuwait pays 20 per cent. Saudi

Arabia 20 per cent, the United

Arab Emirates 15 per cent and
Qatar 10 per cent, with the rem-
aining 35 per cent coming from
other Arab League members.

Israeli Prime Minister Men-
achcm Begin said today that dip-

lomatic efforts had failed to res-

olv* the crisis so far an'd that

Syria’s stationing of missiles in

Lebanon was “very grave."

He spoke to Israel Radio during
a break in day-long talks with his

cabinet ministers on the situation

in Lebanon.
Mr. Begin met opposition Lab-

our Party leader Shimon Peres to
inform him of developments in

the Lebanon crisis.

Mr. Peres declined to say what
had been discussed. “ But I can say
we agree that political steps sho-
uld be taken first, as is now being
done, to solve lhe crisis," he told

reporters*

“The (SAM) missiles definitely

constitute a danger to Israeli sec-

urity and must be removed," he

added.
Israel wants Syria to withdraw

Soviet-supplied ground-to-air
SAM missiles deployed in Leb-
anon in response to the downing
of the helicopters.

The latest fighting was the worst
in Lebanon since the I y75-76 civil

war. Security sources said about
500 people were killed last month
in Beirut, Zahlc and in Israeli air

Hassan
to visit

Tunisia
AMMAN, May 3 (Petra)— His

Royal Highness Crown Prince

Hassan and Princess Sarvath

wfli pay an official visit to Tun-
isia in the coming few days at

the invitation of the Tunisian

government, the royal court

announced here yesterday.

According to the ann-
ouncement, Prince Hassan will

meet with senior Tunisian gov-

ernment officials to discuss the

Arab situation and means of
boosting ties between Jordan
and Tunisia.

Film star

Nargis Dutt

dies in India
KARACHI. May 3 ( A.P.)— Tri-

butes were paid in Pakistan today
to Indian film actress Nargis Dutt,

who died in Bombay earlier in the

day.

The president of the Pakistan

Film Trade Industry Association,

Mr. Shaukat Hussein Furmi, con-
vened a meeting of the :iss-

ociation, which adopted a res-

olution paying tribute to “the sub-

continents top actress."

The resolution said that millions

ofMrs. Dun’s fans in Pakistan feel

the vacuum created by her death.

Mrs. Dutt shot to fame during
the fifties, especially after her por-

trayal ofa farmer's wife in the film

“Mother India." She married
Sunil Dutt. who played her son in

that movie. Mr. Dutt, himself one
of India's leading actors, produces
-and directs his own movies.

Mrs. Dutt, during her days of
greatest acclaim, starred with
almost all the leading stars in India

such as Ruj Kapoor. Raj Kumar
and Dilip Kumar. :

strikes against tile south.
Mr. Khaddam wus here lust

week for two days of talks with
Lebanese government and party’

leaders at the Ba'bda presidential

palace, southeast of the capital.

After reporting back to Syrian

President Hafez A I Assad. Mr.
Khaddam said he would draw up u

working paper that would form a
basis for the next round of dis-

cussions.

24 killed

as storm

rips Gulf
ABU DHABI, May 3 (A.P.)— A
freak weekend storm that swept
through the desen states at the

mouth of the Gulf killed 24 per-

sons, injured scores and caused

millions of dollars worth of dam-
age, according to official repons
today.

The three days of torrential rain

and hailstorms swept broad areas

in Oman, the United Arab Emi-
’ rates and Iran’s western Gulfcoast

by the Strait of Hormuz.
The UAE proclaimed a state of

emergency. Its hospitals were

reported working round-
the-clock to help to what an off-

icial described as “hundreds of

injured." At least four persons

were killed in the UAE, aut-

horities reported.

In neighbouring Oman police

said 17 persons were killed and
eight are missing.

The Iranian authorities said

three persons were killed around

the port of Bandar Langhem and
appealed to the people of (he reg-

ion to help by providing med-
icines, blankets and food 'for the

homeless, the official Pars news
agency said.

Strong winds tore ships from
their moorings, overturned cars

caught on the highways, dem-
olished houses and farms and kil-

led thousands of livestock buried

under collapsing shelters, acc-

ording to official reports.

Omani police said an uni-

dentified tanker was beached dur-

ing the night, but was later ref-

loated. A second unidentified ship

was also reported aground, the

police added.
Electricity was cut off in Mus-

cat, and many roads in Oman were
reported swept away by flash flo-

ods.

Roads were also cut in the

UAE. Police said the Sharjah-

Dubai highway was* impassable

after more than 70 vehicles were
involved in a multiple collision

due to poor visibility.

The storm silenced Abu Dhabi
Radio, severely damaging its ant-

ennae.
An official of the UAE met-

eorological office described the

storm as"the worst in living mem-
ory."

Iraqis hold west Iranian heights
BEIRUT, May 3 (R) — Iraqi for-

ces have succeeded in dominating

a scries of mountain ranges and a

number of villages in Iran's wes-
“

tern Kermanshah Province, acc-

ording to u military spokesman in

Baghdad.
The spokesman, quoted by the

government newspaper Ai Jum-
houriyu. today, said Iraq’s armed
forces "scored a great victory and
imposed their total domination of

a series of mountain ranges aro-.

und the Sar-e-Pol-e-Zahab area.”

The spokesman, who was not

identified, added that a number of
villages amt hills in the region

were also under Iraqi control.

He said the Iranian forces lost

many men and a great deal of mil-

itary equipment in the fighting

around Sar-e-Pol-e-Zahab last

week.

The official Iraqi News Agency
saidtwarplanes, helicopters, tanks,

artillery, rockets and a large num-
ber of troops took part in the bat-

tles.

Meanwhile, in Iran yesterday

nine people were executed in var-

ious parts of the country after

being found guilty of drug tra-

fficking. robbery and sodomy,
state radio said.

They all had previous con-
victions and were sentenced after

trial by Islamic revolutionary cou-
rts. the radio said.

Five were executed by firing

squads in the eastern city of Ker-
man. three in the western city of

Kermanshah and one. a woman, in

the northwestern city of Khoy, the
radio said.

Last week, 10 people were exe-
cuted in Tehran for drug-dealing

and prostitution and a convicted

thief had his hand chopped off by
order of a revolutionary court in

Kerman.

Under the patronage of
H.E. the Mayor ofAmman

The Department of Culture and Arts
in cooperation with

The Embassy of the Socialist Republic
of Romania

present
A photograph exhibition of

Bucharest, capital of Romania
Monday, 4 May 1981 at 6 p.m. at the Art Gallery

ofthe Ministry ofCulture and Youth
,
Shmeisani.

Exhibition will continue until 7 May
1981



King decorates UAE aide
AMMAN, May 3 (Petra) — His

Majesty Kina Hussein received at

Al Hummar Palace today the min-
ister of education in the United
Arab Emirates (UAE), Mr. Sa'id

Salman, who delivered to His

Majesty a message from UAE
President Sheikh Zayed Ihn Sul-

tan A| Nahayan on further str-

engthening relations between the

two countries.

The visiting minister briefed

Kins Hussein on the extern of

cooperation between Jordan and

the UAE in the spheres of culture

and youth welfare and praised the

achievements of Jordan in these

fields.

During the audience. His Maj-

esty conferred on Mr. Salman the

Jordanian Al Kawkub Medal of

the first Order.
The audience was attended by

Chief of the Royal Court Ahmad
At Lawzi and Minister of Edu-

cation Sa'id Ai Tal.

Mr. Salman earlier called on
Prime Minister Mudar Badran to

discuss bilateral cooperation in

the educational fields.

At a meeting earlier in the da>

with Minister of Culture and
Youth M;i'ii Abu Nowar and the

visiting UAE minister agreed on
exchanging expertise and tec-

hnical cooperation in the field of
sports between the two countries.

Mr. Abu Nowar said his min-
istry would be willing to help the

UAE in cultural and sports affairs.

Mr. Salman who arrived in

Amman yesterday for a four-day

visit to Jordan at the head of an

official delegation, held talks this

morning with Minister of Edu-
cation Sa'id A I Tal on boosting

cooperation in education between
Jordan and the UAE.
. The two ministers, acc-
ompanied by aides, discussed a

draft agreement on cultural coo-

peration for the arming two years.

The agreement provides for the

exchange of visits by teachers
,

from both countries and coo--
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Prince Hassan in Petra interview

Development plan to focus

on production, not services

His Majesty Y mg Hussein receives United Arab Emirates Education
Minister Sa'id Salman at Al Hummar Palace Sunday. Also seen (from

left) are Education Minister Sa'id Al Tal and Chiefofthe Royal Court
Ahmad Al Lawzi.

peration in training teachers and
the -econdment of Jordanian tea-

chers to the UAE.
A programme for implementing

the agreement will be worked out

later and a special follow up com-'
mi tree will be set up to supervise

its implementation.

Mr. Salman and Dr. Tal later

visited the University of Jordan,

where the deputy president of the

university presented the visitor

with the university golden ins-

ignia.

AMMAN, May 3 (Peua) — His

Royal Highness Crown Prince

Hassan today said the five-year

development plan (1981-1985)
will concentrate on production

rather than services.

In an interview with Petra, the

Jordan News Agency, during a

tour he made to several projects

which . the Jordan Valley Aut-

hority (JVA) is currently imp-

lementing in Wadi Araba. the

Crown Prince said the plan “will

draw on Jordan's experiment of

trying to bypass the services-

saturated cities so that we achieve
ill-dut production, link the citizen

with his land and deepen his aff-

iliation with it.”

Prince Hassan S3 id Jordan

“embarking on a new experiment

based on economising in the uti-

lisation of our water sources in

order to gain profits through the

use of plastlc'zreen houses."

Crown Prince Hassan urged

JVA to explain the role ofthe pub-

lic services in the Wadi Araba.

area, particularly the housing ser-

vices for the citizens residing in the

Jordan Valley.

Prince Hassan also emphasised

the significance of cooperation

between the education and health

services with JVA offices to pro-

vide cadres which are qualified to

render educational and health

services to residents of the Jordan

Fire trucks create more of a stir than the blaze

AMMAN, May 3 iJ.T.) — Two bright-red Civil

Defence vehicles called in to put out a fire in Al
Hussein Housing Estate this afternoon created
more of a stir than the blaze itself.

.As Civil Defence men unreeled a fire hose from
one of the trucks and carried it through the ent-

rance of building number 54 to douse the flames in

the building's basement storeroom, scores of exc-
ited youngsters gathered from all over the nei-
ghbourhood for what was. to them, a festive occ-
asion. However, their excitement was short-lived,
as the blaze took only five minutes to put out.
The storeroom fire was first discovered by She-

ikh Fathi Hammouri, a resident of the building,
who along with other residents notified the Shm-
eisani station of the Civil Defence Directorate.
According to the officer in charge, who declined to
give his name, damage was negligible, as the sto-

reroom contained only “rubbish and packing
cases.” (Jordan Times staff photo by Steve Ross)

--

Crown Prince Hassan

Valley. He also stressed the need
for cooperation between the aut-

hority and the Arab Potash Com-
pany to draw on water economics
in the use of the water resources,

particularly the waters of valleys

such as Al Mujib and Al Hasa.
He also emphasised the sig-

nificance of cooperation between
JVA and the Natural Resources
Authority in the field of mining so
that the residents of the area could
benefit from employment opp-
ortunities which will be provided

for them.

JVA President Omar Abdullah
said the authority had launched
these projects last years. They inc-

lude the construction of exp-
erimental agricultural stations and
the digging of artisian wells so that
technicians could train the res-

idents of the area on new agr-

icultural methods to qualify them
for the management of these pro-

jects in the future.

WHAT’S GOING ON AMMAN STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT
Exhibitions

The British Council presents “The Age of Sha-
kespeare". an exhibition which employs pictures,

photographs, slides, music, models and costumes
to explore the way of life of the late Iblh-centuiy

Englishman. The council will present u special

programme of readings and scenes from Sha-
kespeare, lectures, solo performances and music
related to the exhibition during the second week
ofMay. The exhibition is open from 9 a.m.-

1
p.m.

“and from 4 p.m. - 7 p.m. at the council in Jabal
Amman.

The Harvard Semitic Museum, in cooperation
with the ministries of culture and youth and tou-
rism. presents an exhibition of Middle East “Pho-
tographs from the Last Century". The exhibition
which was held at the Jordan National Gallery is

now on display at Yarmouk University in Irbid.

Karak municipality presents the town's first book
exhibition. The exhibition will take place at the
Government House and will run until May 5.

Spring Festival

Jordan is celebrating the Spring Festival of Art in

Aqaba. Several exhibitions of works by Jordanian
artists are taking place at the major hotels of the
citv.

Seminar

The Jordanian Writer's Association presents the

first in its scries of“Artistic Criticism” workshops,

entitled “Creativity and Society”, which will held

under the chairmanship of Dr. Walid Mustafa. For

further information please contact the association

at telephone 2 1 724.

The British Council presents the second in its

series of films of Shakespeare’s Plays, “The Tem-
pest”. The show starts at 8 p.m., at the Huya Arts
Centre in Shmeisani. Admission costs 250 fils.

Videotape Programme

The French Cultural Centre presents the second
part of “Lemysfere Frontenac”, at 5 p.m. and the
third episode of" La maison des bois”, at 6 p.m., at
the centre in Jabal Luweibdeh.

Name of Company Par Vs
Islamic Bank 50% JD !.(

Jordan-Kuwait Bank JD l.f

Jordan-Gulf Bank JD l.t

Housing Bank JD U
Jordan National Bank JD 5.(

Bank of Jordan JD 5.(

Cairo Amman Bank JD 5.(

Arab Bank Co. Ltd. JD 10.C

Arab Financial Corporation (Jordan) 80% JD 10.C

Financial Papers Co. JD 10.<

Al Ezdihar Insurance Co. JD ].(

Jordan Insurance Co. JD ] .(

General Insurance Co. JD l.t

• Arabian Seas Insurance Co. JD 5.C

Jordan Electricity Co. JD I.(

Arab International Hotel Co. JD l.t

,

Arabian Investment and Internationa)

Trading Co. JD l.(

!

International Contracting and
Investments Co. JD l.t

Livestock and Poultry Co. JD l.t

Dar A! Sha'b for Press. Printing

and Publications JD l.t

Arab Development and Investments Co. JD 2.C

Jordan Dairy Co. JD l.t

Arab Aluminium Industries Co. JD I.C

Arab Paper Processing and Trading Co. JD I.C

Industrial. Commercial and Agricultural Co. JD 1.0

Arab Chemical Detergents Industries Co. JD I.C

National Steel Industries JD 1.C

Dar Al Dawa' Development and
Investment Co. JD l.t

Jordan Worsted Mills Co. JD LG
Jordan Ceramics Industries Co. JD 1.(1

Jordan Paper and Cardboard Factories Co. JD’l.Cl
Jordan Phosphate Mines Co. JD 1.0
Jordan Lime and Silicate Brick

Industries Co. JD 5.C
Arab Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Co. JD 5.0
Rafta Industrial Co. JD 5.C

Jordan Petroleum Refinery Co. JD 5.C

Jordan Cement Factories Co. JD 10.11

Total volume of shares traded on Sunday, May 3, 1981:

JD 306.552

Total number of shares traded: 137,871

Government Development Bonds

Number dosing
Par Value Traded High Low Price

JD i.000 312 1.630 1.630 1.630
JD 1.000 800 2.280 2.270 2.280
JD 1.000 10.853 1.510 1.500 1.510*

JD 1.000 2,350 2.160 2.150 2.150
JD 5.000 V9 16,500 16.500 16.500
JD 5.000 160 17.500 17.500 17.500
JD 5.000 400 15.100 15.000 15.000

JD 10.000 45 133.000 133.000 133.000
JD 10.000 100 13.600 13.600 13.600
JD 10.000 545 21.000 16.900 18.000
JD 1.000 400 2.450 2.450 2.450
JD J.000 2.000 13.110 13.110 13.110
JD 1.000 2.500 1.650 1.650 1.650
JD 5 .QUO 175 11.600 L1.5SQ 11.580
JD 1.000 5.335 2.000 1.990 1.990
JD 1.000 9.250 1.060 1.050 1.050

JD 1.000 18.300 1.330 1.310
t

1.330

JD 1.000’ 11,05*0 0.900 0.890 0.890
JD 1.000 500 0.660 0.660 0.660

JD 1.000 1.500 0.960 0.960 0.960
JD 2.000 6.000 1.550 1.430 1.500
JD 1.000 8.269 1.330 1.320 1.320
JD 1.000 21.980 1-560 1.520 1.530
JD 1.000 6.000 0.880 0.850 0:880
JD 1.000 9.422 3.900 • 3.900 3.900
JD 1.000 700 4.800 4.760 4.760
JD 1.000 9.474 2.230 2.220 2.200

JD 1.000 1,179 -3.300 3.300 3.300

JD 1.000 371 3.400 3.350 3.350
JD 1.000 1,510 1.160 1.160 1.160
JD’1.000 500 1.650 1.650 1.650
JD 1.000 3.140 3.700 3.680 3.6S0

JD 5.000 1.450 6.300 6.250 6.250
JD 5.000 120 30.000 30.000 30.000
JD 5.000 68 3.000 3.000 3.000

JD 5.000 1,468 8.450 8.430 8.450
JD 10.000 28 18.580 18:580 18.580

Year of Maturity

1989 sv',%

GOT SOMETHBNG

ON YOUR MSND?

Let the JORDAN.

TIMES hear about it

Par Value

JD 10.000

Number
Traded

232

Volume
Traded
2.320

Low
10.000

s—Srs:
amateuf aliW-

C.B.S.
Centre for Business Studies

ClL.lj.JI £jM

Foijr week Learn-English Holidays courses in London •

£400.-. incl. English tuition, accomodation, meals and

visits at beginners, intermediate and advanced levels.

FaB-dne courses for 1981/82 ' «« 5** *«-

United States of America B.Se. Business Adminbirattoo .

,-iU.KJI i> 4* -*J»“ ijljl J f.jk : il( .

London Unrieratty Degrees - Economics end Low jjOWj jLa3Vl j jjJ « -j j, •

Banking - diploma tic—

u

Accountancy - diploma

Marketing - diploma v. •»

Business studies - diploma
' Business studies with business English 's«JI

Administrative Management - diploma ^.tSjJji Sjijl

Export diploma
Industrial Management - diploma

Advertising - diploma
'

Diplomatic studies
,

Transport - diploma
^

'
u

Shipping - diploma .

Petroleum Management •aBAJi $ •jxii

Ufl _ UtiEnqiisfi *iUi —
Computer studies - o
0.C.E. - Ordinary 4 Advanced, y^ ^ ^
Professional and G.CJ£. course fees from £1 1 00 dj.

ii.nl. tt" Ojiifl) U|ll d. JjJ

Degree course fees £1350 jj—tjji fJ-PJ

tJjJil1 JL«39I (fSjg aUjhtl 1> dJjall

For further mfonustioa contact:
jSji

The Centre for Business Studies
c/o ELS office AJ-HaJM Bldg. .

Prince Mofad. SL, Amman - Jordan C>_

PX). Box 926010, Telephone: 37971

Â

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEI
AMMAN, May 3 (Petra) — Smuggling across the Sal*
Jordanian border which is “harmful to national economy” wi
the main topic to be discussed by Jordanian and Saudi offi,

during this week, according to Director of Public Security

Gen. Mamoun Khalil. Speaking before leaving for Saudi Ar
for the meetings at the head ofa delegation, Maj. Gen. Khalil
that the talks will also coverways of facilitating transport of S;

^
and Jordanian citizens between the two countries, coord ina
efforts to track, down criminals and framing of public sect -

personnel.

AMMAN, May 3 (Petra)— The military court has sentenci

Jordanian citizen, Mr. Mohammad Radwan Al Sawa'ir, to i

months in prison and the payment of JD 1 0 fine for attemptin

bribe a policeman. The military governor today endorsed
'
^

sentence. The court also endorsed sentences passed by the i.
:

i •

itary court on 44 Jordanian merchants for violating supply i .

ulations. Each win pay JD SO. Four other merchants were
JD 100 each for similar offences. '

AMMAN, May 3 (J.T.)— Examinations for the second seme .

of the General Secondary Certificate (tawjihi) for this year
start on May 27. Sources at the ministry of education said 36,1

\“'~

students (21,813 males and 15,058 females) will sit for the e
ruination in the East Bank. The ministry has made available l

halls to accommodate the candidates m different pans of
country and assigned 300 teachers to supervise the exams i

-

2.000 to mark the examination papers, the sources said. T
examinations will last eight days, while the marking is schedu
to take no more than 10 days.

AMMAN, May 3 (J.T.)—The chairman of the board of direct

of Alia, the Royal Jordanian Airline, Mr. Ali Ghandour, left

the United States today to take pan in the ninth annual convent!
of the National Association ofArab Americans which will open
San Francisco on May 7. Nearly 2000 delegates represent!
some two million Arab Americans will attend the convention
which 19 participants, including Mr. Ghandour, will make sp

eches. Following the convention. Mr. Ghandour will go to Ap .

leton. Wisconsin, where he will deliver a speech on Jordan and t

Middle East region at Lawrence University.

AMMAN, May 3 (Petra) — A committee of deputies of p
manent representatives at the Council of Arab Economic Un
(CAEU) opened a two-day meeting here today in its capacity a

follow-up committee. The movement of workers within the Ar.

World, coordination among Arab industries and unifying tra
systemsamong the Arab common market countries are among ti

major topics to be .discussed by the committee, a CAEU sour<

said. At the opening session, CAEU Secretary General Fakh
Qaddouri and Ministry of Industry and Trade Undersecretai

Mohammad Saleh Horani expressed the hope that the con
mittee’s work would contribute towards the achievement of An . .

economic integration.

AJLOUN, May 3 (Petra) — Minister of Municipal and Rur
Affairs and the Environment Hassan Momani opened here toda

a five -day seminar for heads of municipal councils in the Irbi

govemorate. In a speech to the 34 participants, Mr. Momar
outlined the importance of the seminar, the fourth of its kind s
far in the country, which he said was aimed at raising the standan
of the technical and administrative systems of municipalities. Th
participants will hear lectures on development, rules and reg

ulations pertaining to municipal councils and other related sub
jects.

FOR SALE

Purebred female cocker spaniel puppies for sale.

Telephone: 43704

CAR FOR SALE

Opel ReKord 1900, Salon, 1976, in good con-

dition, temporary entry, 77,000 kms.

Call: Tel. 41305/44236, Amman

Marriot Hotels International

MARRIOT HOTELS INTERNATIONAL

Seeks qualified sales and marketing per-
sonnel for positions in sales in their Middle
East hotels. Marriott has hotels operating and
under construction in Jordan and other Mid-
dle Eastern countries.

CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT

1. Applicant should be a Jordanian
2. Preference will be given to applicant with previous

experience and university degrees.
3. Competitive salaries, excellent conditions and ben->
. efrts.

Applyto Mr. Mazen Kana’an (Tel. 62640
atAmman Marriott Hotel office - behim
the Ministry of Interior between 9 a.m.
1 P-m. on Tuesday, Wednesday and T
rsday, May 5 - 7, 1981

weekly service
every sundqy

/Ol phflJAC nmr 1

L^W/LMASSOL/
* RHODES/PIRAEUS
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ilbu Mahmoud: a
'^%S

of stone carving
•-

1

^V/^DITOR'S NOTE: This is the second in a series ofarticles on hand-
' t

';afis in Jordan.

K

.

• ->Tj

••I

.

fiaij

flu*
J
‘Hr

]u
Text and photos

By Mohammad Ayish

Special to the Jordan Times

MMAN— “I learned the craft when I was
ist a child in the Bethlehem area, but stone

carving was still a hobby for me until I began

tt > do sculpture for commercial reasons some

. ; 3 years ago,” said Mr. Mohammad Shan-

.oudeh (Abu Mahmoud), a stone worker
‘‘‘"ho believes he is the only one of his kind in

Me country.

_ I began my experience with

, .

_

' es by working out some sim-

,s ’Kiti,
thmgs such as small ashtrays

coffee cups,'’ Abu Mahmoud
:

the Jordan Times. Bui, now
he seems to have mastered

- crafL he said that it became,
* f ' >' - / no longer just a hobby, but

‘ ofitablc business.
r ut though Abu Mahmoud

ids most of his time on stone
1 k at his humble residence, he

he sometimes feels Lhat he
' ;

... ks “for no reward.” since he is
*

r

'

‘'itlitr.,always sure that everything he

.es will be bought by his sole

‘-'^janrtrimer, the Jordan Handicrafts

elopment Centre Company.
s
-. Tien a visitor asked to see

pies of his work, Abu
. r- imoud and hts wife, instead of

, ing him into an exhibition

"v, took only a few minutes to

,, h all the samples. They were
- *.«

~‘
:'sd somewhere near the fence

lunj,'.,.,, \er a thick layer of dust.

, . 7"^ Some of these pieces have

.
7" 1 here for three or four years

_
•" others for two years or one,”

. 1 Shannoudeh, a mother of
said.

Butitisstillourhobbytomake

•;gs out of stone, despite the fact

the market is dull,” she said

being asked whether it was a

.1 idea to do such work for

place — where 1 can display my
crafts and establish contacts with

customers, particular!) foreign

ones.

“At present, I only make an
average of JD 30 a month, which
does not suffice for a ! 2-member
family and rent.” Abu Mahmoud
sighed.

Having himself now mastered
the craft thoroughly, Abu
Mahmoud is concerned about its

continuity within the family.

“You see these birds and little

turtles, it was me who made them.
It takes me two days to make a

bird out of stone,” Mariam Shan-

noudeh saki as she arranged a

group of carved turtles and fledgl-

ing birds she had made.

She told the Jordan Times that

she learned the craft from her

husband, and likes to spend time

at it, despite the burdens of caring

for a big family. She also makes

stone rings and tiny kohl jars, as

well as stone bracelets.

For some craftsmen, the dis-

solution of the craftsmen’s

cooperative some years ago was a

loss, but for Abu Mahmoud it did

not make any difference. “The

Our nation’s crafts

A Jordan Times
in-depth series

Kamilv of tinv turtles curved hv Ahu Mahmoud's wife Mariam

cooperative asked me to become a

member.” he said, “but by then I

did not have the money 10 pay

dues.”

“AH I needed was financial and

moral support from them.”

Abu Mahmoud’s carvings

reflect the Jordanian culture in

general, and nature in particular.

He said he makes vasesof all kinds

SALE !

ins ’

I need a place to display my
k in. and most importantly I

= - £ encouragement so as to,cdji- „

”‘'ie in this trade,'* Abu
. imoud said. He added that he

e: 4370i taken pan in seven crafts— ibitions in Jordan, and four

_js ago, be made a stone
s Cfi! p

Jlcm commemorating His
;

,csty King Hussein's silver

lee.

„ . „Ai present, my work is sold

to the Jordan Handicrafts

'elopment Centre Company,
• usually purchase my crafts in

,
>rdance with their promotion

AlEie centre," he said. But other
/cnir shops always reject his

plurts, because these shops
ancient, rather than new,merna»ework ..You^ lhat lurtle j

4e ... it would have been wonh
;« s 50 had it come from ancient

.*s; but since I made it here, it

_ / costs JD 5,” he said as be
" “ Tailed to a stone turtle displayed •’

- -c - ;*a the other sculptures.

..sked why he does not apply to

Industrial Development Bank
r.:.B) for a loan, Abu Mahmoud

he had never thought ofdoing
iince he does not "like to bear

burden of debt.

;T Besides. 1 don’t know how to

:c use of the money,” he said,

. ice all I need is a place — any

and shapes, pipes, rings, bracelets

and watcrpipcs. “Not all of them

are used, like their counterparts

made of other materials, but they

add a touch of beauty to places,”

he said.

Anothercategory includes birds

of all types, particularly pigeons;

turtles, and other animals.

“lean make imagesofall things.

except human beings, because it is

religiously banned.” Abu
Mahmoud said. Thus he has no
ambition to become a great por-

trait sculptor. But he seems satis-

fied with his work, and confident

of the creativity he introduces into

it, despite his severe need for a

display place and for moral
encouragement.

??>*&•£

While without ambitbn to be a great sculptor, Abu Mahmoud has
produced some pieces like this stone head.

QUALITYCOOLING: NOISE-FREE
WITH

GENERAL ELECTRIC
SPLIT COOLING SYSTEM

Stone plaque carved for the occasion of King Hussein's silver jubilee

The DELUXE CONSOLE
air handler, wall or
floor mounted, woodgrain appearance.

The CEILING mount
air handler, with remote

^ thermostatic control.

The AMBASSADOR
air handier, economical
wall or floor mounted.

Whether^he application is residential * Easy tojnstalj, no bulky duct work or * Heating can be added to the system as^
' an option. Noise free, quality cooling

with GE's split cooling system.

or commercial. General Electric has
the split cooling system that can do the
job with dependability and economy.

major alternations to an existing struc-
ture is needed. A wide range of indoor
air handling units all thermostatically
controlled.

Supplied, installed & and maintained by pm&n KETTANEH & CO. LTD.
AMMAN: KING HUSSEIN STREET TEL: 36144, 36145 TELEX: 21173,21234
ZARKA: KBNG HUSSEIN STREET TEL: 82525

AQABA: FACING PRINCESS HAYA
HOSPITAL TEL: 5215 GENERAL ELECTRIC

1 Mahmoud: “I only make an average of JD 30 a month, which' does not suffice for a 12-member family and rent.”
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All roads lead....
f

IF ALL ROADS lead to Rome, all discussion about the

•Aorscnifiji situation in Lebanon fend back to the issue oi

Palestine — the unresolved issue that has consistently been
at the core of MiJdlo Eastern turmoil since 1947. The

|
threat of a Syrinn-lsrncli shootout that reared its head last

I u eek has sparked renewed fears of broader clashes outside

! the borders of Lebanon. The fighting inside Lebanon dur-

I we the past month has sparked renewed talk ofsending yet

J

another international peace-keeping force into Lebanon.

For both of these items to eapture the world's attention

;
without leading us hack to a discussion of the underlying

j

Palestinian- Zionist eonflict would be a poor performance
i h\ a world determined to apply band-aid solutions to a

j

chronic ailment that has defied band-aid applications for

j

many decades. Another peace-keeping force in Lebanon
! strikes' us as a weak idea — another band-aid -- where

radical surgent is required. The Syrian forces in Lebanon

{
that entered the country in 197b with an Arab League

j

mandate to act as peace-keepers should revert to that

peace-keeping role, for a start. Bur in The longer run, to try

\
and resolve the Lebanese problem without simultaneously

|

|

setting in motion a global and comprehensive peace-
|

;

making effort to reconcile the competing nationalisms of
|

S Palestinians and Israelis, is yet more band-aid-class sta-

|
tesmanship. Israel has become so deeply involved in the

j

affairs of Lebanon, directly and through its surrogates

|

there, that it has effectively become a party to that conflict *

as well, it will cease that role, as it began it. only via fair

resolution of the Palestinian issue. To make believe oth-

! erwise is naive and unrealistic.

DE i

FACTONOMIQ

Jordan’s Labour Da

By T.A. Jal

ON FRIDAY, about 3.0(10 wor-

kers assembled in the Palace of

Culture to celebrate Labour Dav.
This gathering was hosted bv the

(ieucral Federation ol Jordanian

Trade Unions iCiFTU) under the

patronage of Mis MajcMv King

Hussein. 'Hie general feeling ul'

the participants was that this v-

ear's celebrations were a success

on inanv grouiuls.

First, in his address to ilic win-
kers His Majestv expressed his

high admiration of the pnxhiciivc

role of the Jordanian labour force

in Uie implementat inn of our dev-

elopment plans and expressed his

blessings for the new principles

included in the draft labour law.

Our manpower in Jordan. in occ-

upiedJerusalem and other partsof
the West Bank and in the nei-

ghbouring Arab countries was
whole-heatied Iv greeied as the

most significant asset of Jortian's

progress and steadfastness.

Second, workers gathering from
all cities and villages in Jordan
expressed their full support to the
Jordanian leadership and its wise

policies. Tlieir coming to the cel-

ebrations was motivated bv their

own initativc to participate anti

express Iheir gratitude for the soc-

ial benefits and stability which

they enjoy.

Third, technical issues related

to labour were not pul aside ami-
dst the enthusiastic cheerings of

workers. The need for an up-

to-date labour bill was hig-

hlighted. A new licadquaners for

the CiFTlI will be built on a lot of

land which was tionated bv the

government. The encouragement
of working women and ilicjcuip-

lovmcni of phisicalK-r .

\\mke is wcre emphasised
Fourth. industrial re

among workeis and eiupln •

mil taken in Jordan as an c
of class struggle fot a eiw
Rather both panics' ar .

miraged to settle their «

amicably. Workeis helici

tile contiimitv and prog
*

I heir establishmen re woult

their Ivnelu. uhileempkn
aware that the economie .i

ial coniforl ol their worker*

enhance their effieienev :n
*

fiiabilitv.

f.ast. but not least. (ra«

on istu ii:re a (luiliiioit m .'

which has developed as .m i

pari of otir suciclt. 'I he

wax foiimleil in l‘»54. It m
ludes scventcell trade unm
tts own executive coinmitt

central couueii and holdsck
everv two vents. (JFTl .

-

rescniativex have puiiictp."

tile formulation of the new ' -

law and oilier regulation*.
.

are members in the hoard •

ccfois of the Social Seen ril

poraliott. the Vocational 1 1 . ;

( oijxnation and the worket

'

cation institutes. !

Hie awarding of dccoraii*

I I is M.ijestv to four pioneers

trade onion movement lias

nifietml meaning to the progr

the movement in Jordan.

\ .unking ahead,w c hope ti

linue our remarkable soda

economie development in

tnonv. 1 alxutr Dav eelebir

are a good indication th.it wc
do so. Nevertheless, we si-

continue working fot that dir

objective.

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
j
JORDAN TELEVISION

j
CHANNEL J

|
Koran

I 5:45 Cartoons

j

6:05 Children's programme

j

6:25 ... Little house on the Prairie

J 7:05 Programme Preview
• 7:15 Local Programme

j

&P0 News in Arabic
8:38 Arabic Series

3:30 Wrestling
38:15 Bestseller:

-LOO News in Arabic
I BIO Cunt, of Bestseller

CHANNEL 6

French programme
7KW News in French

i 7:20 Sport Magazine
! 7:50 News in Hebrew
:

S:50 Benson
i

*s!C Spoils of War
J

!'a:C8 News in English
* 3C»;>5 Bestseller:

j

M:ft0 News in Arabic

! RADIO JORDAN
j
355 KHz AM & 99 MHz

i ?ai

bles’ Choice 05:45 Yours Faithfully

06:00 Newsde.sk 06:30 Talking'

About Music 07:00 World News;
24 Hours; News Summary 07:30
Country Style 07:45 Short Story

08:00 World News 08:10 Ref-

lections 08:15 Music from Scotland

08:30 The Adventures of Harry
Richmond 09:00 World News; Bri-

tish Press Review 09:15 Notes from
an Observer 09:20 Theatre Call

09:40 Look Ahead 09:45 Men-
delssohn and the British Scene
10:15 Take One 10:30 Dad's Army
11:00 World News; News about
Britain 11:15 New Waves 11:30

Fiesta 12ri)0 Radio Newsreel 12:15

Brain of Britain 1981 12:45 Sports

Round-up 13:00 World News; 24
Hours: News Summary 13:30 Btmk
Programme 14:00 The Best of Bee-
chum 14:30 Ruck Salad 15=00

Radio Newsreel 15:15 Outlook
16:00 World News; Commentary
16:15 The Adventures of Harry
Richmond 16:45 The World Today
17:00 World News 17:10 Book
Choice 17:15 Eumpn 17:30 Som-
erset Maugham Stories 17:45
Sports Roundup 18:00 World
News; News about Britain 18:15

Radio Newsreel 18J0 The King’s

Collection 19:00 Outlook; News
Summary 19:43 Look Ahead 19:45

Stars in Their Eyes 20:00 World

7:01 ..

7:30 ..

7:40
.

20:30 Sports lntern:itumul 21:00

Network U.K. 21:15 Europn 21:30
Rock S; 1 lad 22KM) World News

10:00 22:10 The World Todsiv 22:25

511:03 .
Book Choice 22:30 Financial News

’0:30 30 minute Theatre 12:40 Reflections 22:45 Sports

il:C0

22:00

Roundup 23:00 World News;
Commentary 23:15 The Captain’s

12:03 ITnll 23:30 America. Europe and
13:00 the World

13:03

!4:03 l/nirc nr auedioa
14:10

14:30
fillllT158)0 .

16:00 03:30 The Breakfast Show: 06:30

16:03 News, Pop music, features, lis-

16:30 toners questions. 17 ;00 News

17:00 Roundup: reports, opinion, ana-

17:30

18:00

lyses. 17:30 Dateline 18:00 Special

English: news, feature “The Lea-

*8:03 Men from the Minisirv

1&30 Sports Round-up
19:00 . Neu>s Desk (News bulletin

Press review. News Reports)

ving Earth" 18:30 Country Music
USA 1 9.-00 News Roundup: rep-
orts, opinion, analyses. 19:30 VOA
Magazine: Americana, science,

culture, letters. 20:00 Special Eng-

20:30 .

lish; news 20:15 Music USA (Jazz)

21:00 .

21:00 VO>^ World Report 22:00

21:03 .

21:57 .

News. Correspondents' reports,

background features, media com-

22:00 ..

ments, analyses.

j

EBC WORLD SERVICE
3319, 720, 1413 KHz

AMMAN AIRPORT

9:45 ..

9:50 ..

10:00

10:05

13:10

13:35

14:25

15:20

15:30

Belgrade (YU)

15:35

15:45

16:30

17:15 ,

17:55

18:00 .

18:15

23:00.

23:55

01:00

DEPARTURES:

03:05

05:45

07:00 .

Damascus, Frankfurt (LH)

07:00

07:40 .

OftrW .. . . frnWFAl
09:00 .

10:05 .

11:00

11:10 .

11:30 .

11:45 .

12:00.

Geneva. Brussels

12:20 .

12:20

(2:30

13:00
14.-00

.

Cairo

15:25 .

16:30

16:30 Belgrade (YU)
16:35 Medina, Jeddah (SV)
16:35 Benghazi, Tripoli (LN)
19:00 Kuwait
19:20 Dhahran
19:30 Jeddah
19:45 Baghdad
20:00 Cairo
21:15 Abu Dhabi. Dubai
01:00 Cairo (EA)

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman: ;

Monther Al (Jureini 76258
Ahdul Haleem Al Afghani (Wah-
J«tl (-)

/arqa:

HLshant Huiassat 82440

Irbid:

Omar Kusrnwi 3515/73321

PHARMACIES:
Amman:

j
GMT

j
04:00 Newsdvsk 04:30 The Cap-
tain’s Doll 04:45 Notes Irom an
Observer 04:50 Book Choice 04:55

Reflections 05:00 World News; 24
Hours; News Summary 05:30 Pee-

AKKIVAUS

7:40

8:45

8:55

Cairo

Zarqa:

Irhid:

|Nm received)

TAXIS:

9:20 ....
Al-Khayyam

. 41541

9:30 Al-Ahram . 63911

9:40 Kuwait A[-Nubila . 63006

Bashar 71329
Zcid 64476

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British Council 36147^8

French Cultural Centre .... 37009

Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre 44203

Spanish Cultural Centre .... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777

Hava Arts Centre 65195

Al Hussein Youth Citv 67181

Y.W.C.A ! 41793

Y.W.M.A 64251
Amman Municipal Library 36111

University of Jordun Library

843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel.

1 .30 p.m.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel. 1.30
p.m.

Rotary Club. Meetings every Thu-
rsday at the Intercontinental
Hotel. 2.00 p.m.
Philadelphia Rotary Club. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at the Hol-
iday Inn. 1 :30 p.ni.

MUSEUMS

Folkurc Museum: Jewelry and cos-

tumes over (00 years old. Also
mosaics from Mad: i ha and Jcrash

(4th to JSih centuries). The
Roman Theatre. Amman. Ope-
ning hours; 9.00 n.m. - 5 p.m.

Year-round. Tel. 23316
Papular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 1 511 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments. etc. Opening hours: 9.0(1

a.m. - 5.00 p.m. dosed Tuesdays.

Tel. 37169
Jordan Archuelogical Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jahal Al
Oal'a (Citadel Hill). Opening
hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

a.m. - 4.00 p.m.l. Closed on Tue-
sdays. Tel. 30128
Jordan National (iallery: Contains

a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus-
lim countries and a collection of
paintings by 19th Century ori-

entalist artists. Mumazah. Jabnl

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

.

m. - 1 .30 p.m. and 3.30 p.m. 7

,

00 p.m. Cfcwed on Tuesdays.

PRAYER TIMES

Nr 3:09
Sunrise 4;47
Dhuhr ’

| j :3ft

3:16
Magh^b 6:25— 7:48

LOCAL EXCHANGE

RATES

Saudi rival

Lebanese pound ..

Syrian pound
Iraqi dinar

Kuwaiti dinar

Egyptian pound ...

Qatari rival

UAE dirham
Omani riyal

U.S. dollar

U.K. sterling

W. German mark .

Swiss franc

Italian (ire

(for every IDO) .....

French franc

Dutch guilder

Swedish crown
Belgium franc

Jupunc.*c yen
(for every 100)

97.3/97.7

80.2/SI

50/50.4

742.5/750
II 81.6/1 187.3

389JV39-3.fi

89.5/90

88.8/89.3

940/950
326/328

... 699.9/704.1

... 1 47.9/148.8

... 161.5/162.5

29.9/30.1

62.2/62.6

... 132.9/133.7

68.8/69.2

91/91.5

.... 1

5

1.1/

1

52.1

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) 75111

Civil Defence rescue 61 1 II

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2

Municipal water service' (emergency I 37111-3

Police headquarters 39141

Najdch roving patrol rescue police. (English spoken) '24

hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777

Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206

Jordan Television 731 II

Radii) Jordan 74111

Hrslnid. fire, puiicv 199

... 22090
Cablegramme or telettramme 18

... 12

Jordan and Middle Has! (runk calls 10

Overseas radio and satellite culls' 17

Telephone maintenance situ! repair service .... 11

MARKET PRICES

Tuniabws 70

200 140

Potatoes (imported) 12(1 UK)

ion 70

Marrow (large) hit 40

Cucumber (small) 'HI 170

Cucumber llarue) 100 70

120 80

200 150

1Viattics (local) 130 I (Ml

Ivllucc (head) Stl 50

Cauliflower 200 140

Hell pepper 250 200

Cabbage 70 70

Spinach • 130 130

t hiiniis (drv) HID 80

Onions (green) |f.(i ion

....... I3u ]«)

Carrots

Turnips

Bananas

Bananas (from ntakhmar)
Dates

Apples (American. Japanese

Coconut (apiece)

Water Melons

100 80
. 70 70

270 200
235 160
250 250

450 450
280 280
200 170
250 200
190 190
120 120
120 120
1 (0 90
230 170

. 2on 2(H)

. ISO 180

FORECAST FOR SUNDAY, MAY 3, 1981

YOUR DAILY

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day to renew your devo-

tion to the principles and precepts which, you have ac-

cepted and live under for they can be even more satisfac-

tory to you in the days ahead.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Study your position in the

community and try to improve it. Show your benefactors

that you appreciate their support.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Get out to whatever place

that will bring you peace of mind. Make plans for the week .n

ahead so that it becomes more productive.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Try to keep promises to

dthers and plan for greater things in the future. Express
happiness with family and friends. x*.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) A fine day to>
be of assistance to others in need. Situations arise now
that could lead to self-improvement.'

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) A good day to be of service to

others wherever needed, even if you're not asked to do so.

Avoid one who wants to waste your Lime.
VIRGO (Aug: 22 to SepL. 22) Figure out a better way to

express your creative talents. Schedule your activities for

the new week and get excellent results.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Make any changes needed.']

at home so that everything is more idea). Show increased
devotion for family members.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You are able to com'--

municate with others very well now, so contact key people

and get good results. Be -wise.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) A good time to.

make plans to have more abundance in the days ahead.
Strive to have increased harmony at home.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) The early hours are

fine (or making important decisions about the future.

Catch up on your rest today,

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Make sure you gel in

touch with friends who are looking forward in seeing you.
Keep any promises you have made.
PISCES I Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Handle civic duties Lhst

appeal to you and gain more prestige. Plan the week
ahead wisely and receive added benefits.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

be one who can understand the practical phases of any
Situation, so be sure to give good spiritual and ethical
training for best results in lifetime. An outstanding sports
leader in this chart.

“The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make -

of your life is largely up to you!
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NqlJordanian option’ Sadat frees f°ur opponents

a myth - Yamani raises wages
, food subsidies

"itUT, May 3 (R) — Saudi
v. jan Oil Minister Sheikh

^\ad Zaki Yamani said in an

b view published today he
fi)

| d the United States would

a new Middle East peace

five after Israeli elections

'month.

: told the Beirut lEnglisb-

;uage weekly Monday Mor-
that it should differ bom the

y of former President Jimmy
u-, based on the Camp David

• : accords between Israel and

d far, the (Reagan) adm-
ation has not placed enough
lasis on the Arab- Israeli con-

but we think that attitude will

ge m a few months, after the

li elections,'* he said.

Vc are hopeful that they (the

ricans) will then be in a pos~

to start takina steps toward a
ion of the problem,

1
and that

: steps will' differ from the

p David avenue.”

: said the next step could not.

Sheikh Ahmad Yamani

be based on a so-called Jordanian
option of bringing Amman into

the peace process.

"‘The Jordanians themselves
don't think of it as an option. How
can it exist without the Jordanians

themselves believing in it?" he-

asked.

Sheikh Yamani spoke of the

possibility of war if the Americans
did not act. “You cannot measure
how long it will take the region to

explode, but of course, the sooner
action istaken the better,'* he said.
• “You cannot ignore the fact

that Arab territories are under
occupation and that the whole nat-
ion is living without hope. You
cannot live like this forever.”

The Saudi minister said he exp-
ected an initiative by the 10-

nation European Economic
Community to achieve some res-

ults.

“We think that the historical

relationship between Europe and
the Arab World is much stronger

than the relationship between the

Arabs and any other major power
or group of powers, which puts the

EEC in a good position to take the

initiative with regard to the

Arab-Israeli conflict and the Mid-
dle East as a whole.”

He said the EEC initiative sto-

pped for some time, probably bec-

ause there was a new adm-
inistration In America, “but we
think it will start again and it will

bear some fruit.”

CAIRO, May 3 (R)— Egyptian PresidentAnwar
Sadat yesterday raised public employees' wages
by at least 20 per cent, boosted food subsidies and
said he was freeing fourjailed political opponents,

including former vice-president Ati Sabri.

Mr. Sadat told a worker's May Day rally near

the industrial city of Helwan he was decreeing an

amnesty for Mr. Sabri and three other leftists sen-

tenced for life 10 years ago for plotting against Mr.
Sadat in the power struggle that followed the

death of President Gamal Abdel Nasser in 1970.

Mr. Sadat said increased oil revenues and Suez
Canal earnings enabled him to raise the public

'employees' monthlyminimum wage from 20 to 25
Egyptian Pounds ($36).

Government subsidies on essential goods such

as bread, meat, rice and cooking oil will go up

Mr. Ali Sabri

from l.S billion Egyptian Pounds to two billion

Pounds ($2.9 billion) dm ing the year starting July

1, be said.

Yesterday's package was one of the biggest for

years, and the president said a law he was tabling

in parliament would assure that wage increases in

the public sector also applied to the private sector.

With new allowances taken into account, some
Egyptians' earnings would go up 60 per cent.

State pensions were raised between 10 and 30
per cent, increasing the lowest pension to 20 Egy-
ptian Pounds (S29) a month.

Mr. Sadat did not say how much the package
would cost his government.
The others to be released with Mr. Sabri are

former minister of presidential affairs Mr. Sami
Sharaf, former information minister Mr. Moh-
ammad Fayek and Mr. Farid Abdel Karim, for-

mer official of the Arab Socialist Union, the sole

political party at the time.

This economic package has been expected for

some weeks.

A year ago. President Sadat pledged ro devote
most of his efforts to improving the country's eco-
nomy.
An aide described the measures as a result of

improvement in the economy which for the first

time in several years registered a balance of pay-
ments surplus of about one billion dollars last

year.

Rural Egypt takes to the Pill
By John Rowley

family planning experiment which began in an

yptian village 12 years ago has been so successful

it it is now being extended to an area containing

r a quarter ofthe rural population ofEgypt.John

wley, the Editor of People, the international pop-

itkm and development magazine, reports:

reive years ago an exp-
:ntal family planning project

launched at Shanawan, an
dan village of some 14,000
le on the banks of the Nile,

: 60 kilometres north of.

day^ the fruits of that exp-
:nt have spread to all the 32
;es ofthe rural govemorate of
aufia with a population of 1.4

million, and it has now been agr-

eed to expand similar activities to

four additional governorstes with

6 million people — over quarter

the rural population of Egypt
The moving spirit behind this

success story is Dr. Saad Gad alia.

Director oi the Social Research

Centre m Cairo, who began work
in Shanawan in 1969 and has since

built up a programme, in which-

the distribution of contraceptives

and the provision of clinic services

is based on a people-centred app-

roach to village health care and
development
By mobilising the people in var-

ious development activities, and
encouraging them to make their

needs known to local officials, Dr
Gadalla was able to launch a Pill

distribution programme in Sha-

nawan which helped to push up
the contraceptive practice rate

from IS to 30 per cent and to red-

uce pregnancies by 21 per cent in

.a country where population is pre-

ssing hard against the available

land.

In the first pan of the expanded
experiment, in the 38 villagesnear

Shanawan, household delivery of

contraceptives was made to two

groups each of 100,000 people. In

;the first the re-supply of con-
traceptives was made free of cha-
rge, but in the second a small cha-
rge was made. Experiments were
also made to see if greater success

was obtained by providing a con-
tinuing supply of contraceptives in

the clinics, or through a local

community distributor. Special

efforts were also made to see that

the local doctors, social workers,

family planning and other officials

were trained and actively involved

in the project.

According to Dr. Gadalla the

results were “very favourable”

with contraceptive practice in the

-villages increasing from 18 to 29
per cent.

- Dr. Gadalla stresses that a key

element in the success of this exp-

The pill distribution programme in Shanawan helped to reduce pregnancies by 21 per cent in a country where population is pressing hard

against the available land.

eriment was the education and tra-

ining of the doctors to attend to

the needs of The users, not only
about family planning but about
child care and health problems in

general.

“We bridged the gap between
the physician and the community.
We got the physician out of the
four walls of the clinic, we made
the community more enlightened

aboutthe role ofthe physician and
we gave the physician a more sat-

isfactory and fulfilling rale in a

healthy atmosphere rather than a

sick one.”

The success of the extended

project led the Governor ofMen-
oufia to request that it should be

extended throughout the Gov-
emorate. But in doing so two ess-

ential conditions were agreed. It

was decided that outside funding
from the United States aid agency
should bypass the central gov-

ernment bureaucracy and be sent

directly to the project through the

Governor, thusensuring that itgot

throughto the rural villages. It was
the first agreement in Egypt to be
signed between USAID and a

local administrator.

It was also agreed that, as in the

previous work, the views and
needs of the village communities
should be the lynchpin of the ope-
ration. and that the whole action

should start with the involvement
of the local people.

As a result committees were
formed for every group of villages
that are served by a health unit.

'These include the heads of village
councils, the doctors, the social

workers, community leaders, fam-
ily planning workers and the

community development workers.
“It is the committee that is in

charge of mobilising the com-
munity, discussing the appropriate

health, social welfare and family

planning services, selecting the

girls or women in the community

who will carry out the household

distribution of contraceptives and

informing women about lUDs, as

well as about the treatment of dia-

rrhoea”, says Dr. Gadalla.

“We have also started activities

for social welfare including nur-

series, women's clubs, workshop
training for school dropouts, and
illiteracy classes for women — all

asked for by the community. In

providing these services as a req-

uested package the people know
how each one relates to the other.

It is no longer a question of the

doctor pulling in one direction,

and the social worker or the vil-

lage council in others: They are all

endorsing and implanting services

which the people have asked for.”

Dr. Gadalla also points out that

the project is not seen as an AID
project, or something handed
down by the Ministry or uni-

versity, but as a people's project,

with all the pride that involves.

Even the govemorate offfcials

involved volunteer their time out

of official hours to manage the

work.

As a result, he says, “we have

encountered no problems wha-
tsoever in our outreach pro-

grammes and in the people's acc-

eptance of contraceptives. For
example, we have nurseries in vil-

lages which enrolled 100 children

within a month. We have literacy

classes with as many as 30 to 50-

women. We have evening classes

in handicrafts where the women
also leam to write and where we
talk about family planning, nut-

rition and child health. The par-

ticipation in all these activities is

very encouraging”.

In the expansion of the project

to cover a total population of over

6 million Dr. Gadalla's team will

be involving national universities

and research institutes to do what

his own institution has done in

Menoufia and will be providing

technical assistance to gov-

ernment officials.

(People News/Features)

MIDDLE EAST BRIEFS
Iran seizes ship, Kuwait

demands inquiry

.BAHRAIN, May 3 (R) — Kuwait has demanded an inquiry into

the seizure last week by Iran of a Panamanian-registered oil

survey ship working at the head of the Gulf, the Iranian amb-
assador to Kuwait, Dr. Ali Shams Ardekani, said today. He told

.Reuters by telephone from Kuwait that the Kuwaitis had said the

ship had been ordered by Iran to sail to an Iranian pen, which he
understood to be Bushire, last Thursday. Dr. Shams said his

government had told Kuwait that the ship, the Western Sea, had
entered waters at the head of the Gulf designated a war zone by
Iran and Iraq at the start of the Gulf war last September. He said

the seismographic survey ship was working for a Kuwaiticompany
and had been previously warned not to operate in the area. Dr.
Shams said he understood the crew of the ship were in good
health. He had no further details. In London, a spokesman for the
ship's American owners, the Western Geophysical Company, said

the Western Sea was anchored today outside the Iranian port of
Bushire. Its crew of 19, including 1 1 Britons, were on board the

ship and were safe and in good shape. The survey vessel had been
on charter to the Kuwaiti National Oil Companv'fKNOC) and the

company was trying to obtain its release through the offices of the

Kuwaiti authorities, the spokesman said.

Waldheim to discuss Afghanistan
in Moscow

UNITED NATIONS, May 3 (R) — Secretary-Genera I Kurt

Waldheim is expected to renew efforts to get Soviet troops out of

Afghanistan during a four-day visit to the Soviet Union beginning

tomorrow. Mr. Waldheim has a mandate from the General Ass-

embly to search for a solution to the problem of Afghanistan. The
assembly has twice called for the immediate withdrawal of “the

foreign troops" from the country. Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, his

special emissary who recently visited Kabul, will be in the party

for the secretary-general's first visit to Moscow since May, 1979.

It follows a trip to Washington on Thursday in which Mr. Wal-
dheim had his first substantive meeting with President Reagan.

They discussed the Soviet intervention in Afghanistan, as well as

the conflict in Lebanon. The United States has been seeking

Soviet cooperation in attempts to reduce the Lebanese tension,

and Mr. Waldheim is considered certain to discuss the problem
with Soviet leaders. Soviet leaders are expected to seek Mr.
Waldheim's advice on President Brezhnev's proposal for a sum-
mit session of the U.N. Security Council, which the secretary-

general has applauded, and for a world conference on dis-

armament under U.N. auspices. This is the final year of Mr.
Waldheim's second five-year term in office, and U.N. diplomats

expect he may test Soviet support for an unprecedented third

term. He has not announced whether he is available for re-

election, but it is widely believed he wants to carry on, at least for

.
another two or three years. There is no set term, but five-year

periods have become the custom for the secretary-general. If Mr.
Waldheim is re-elected, he will become the longest-serving U.N.

chief. His predecessor, Mr. U Thant, served 10 years before

stepping down in 1971 because of poor health. Mr. Waldheim was

the choice of the Soviet Union and France to succeed Mr. U
.Thant, but he was vetoed by the United States, Britain and China,

i which preferred Mr. Max Jakobson of Finland. These stales later

‘dropped their vetoes to let him in. In 1976, the Chinese cast one .

veto, but he was endorsed by the Security Council in the second

round of voting.

Kreisky to head high-powered

delegation to Riyadh
1 VIENNA, May 3 (A.P.) — Chancellor Bruno Kreisky, leading a

high-powered Austrian economics delegation, is scheduled to pay

an official visit to Saudi Arabia May 5-7, his office reported today.

The Austrian government, a purchaser of Saudi crude oil, is

‘seeking to transact business with the Riyadh government and
.finalise a numberof pending projects. Unlike West German Cha-
ncellor Helmut Schmidt, sources here said, the Austrians are

seeking to win a contract for the shipment to Saudi Arabia of light

battle tanks. Chancellor Kreisky, who will be accompanied by
lawmakers, senior government officialsand representatives ofthe
thirteen Austrian firms, last visited Saudi Arabia Feb. 2-4, 1980.

Gandhi to discuss region security

during visit to Gulf

KUWAIT, May 3 (R) — Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi,
who visits Kuwait and the United Arab Emirates (UAE) this

month, has said in an interview that the security of the Gulf was
important to the whole world. She told the Kuwait Times that the

area’s importance meant her talks in the Gulf would go beyond
bilateral relations to how the situation in the region affected the

rest of the world. Mrs. Gandhi said invitations to oil states to

invest in India had produced encouraging results but oil exporters

could still do more to help developing countries.

WE HAVE A WELCOME HmFORYOU

Bbu%wwa$loiiige
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COFFEE SHOP

fU%elrestanrant

Rooftop refreshments from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

at prices so reasonablewe don't need a Happy
Hour.

¥1*3m
Tel: 431 06 / 43226
Telex: 21188 HALA IN

P.O. Box 1 82423

AMMAN JORDAN

Truly five star luxury for four star

prices at Amman’s newest hotel. Air

conditioning and centraf heating

throughout. Gourmet restaurant,

rooftop lounge bar, coffe shop, and
lobby lounge. Telex, secretarial and
babysitting services available.

Enjoy gourmet dining with a panorama view of

Amman. Try our speciality mezze - only JD
6.000 for 30 plates, hot and cold.

Five luxury suites with King size beds. 50
standard double or single rooms - ail with
colour TV, radio, digital alarm, direct-dial

telephone and mini-bar.

Fast service for breakfast and tight snacks

from 6 a.m. to midnight.

•oudirfi-

HsfcpiM
fl

A friendly cosy atmosphere waits you at Hafa

inn, located in the quiet diplomatic quarter of

Jebal Amman and within easy walking

distance of 3rd Circle Commercial area.
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Yamani predicts unified oil pricing ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

BEIRUT. May 3 (R) — Saudi

Arabian Oil Minister Sheikh

Ahmad Zaki Yamani was quoted

today as saying he expected the

13-member Organisation rd Pet-

roleum Exporting Countries

(OPEC) to agree on a unified pri-

cing structure sometime this year.

But in an interview with the

Beirut English-language weekly

Monday Morning, he said he wjs

not optimistic about agreement
being reached at on OPEC con-

ference due to take place in Gen-
eva at the end of this month.

Asked if Saudi Arabia would be

pressing for lower uniform oil pri-

ces ui the conference. Sheikh

Yamani said: “Thjt is ><ur hope,

but wc arc not optimistic that we
will realise it in May. Howe'er, if

it doesn't happen in May. it will

happen sometime this year."

He did not want a reduction in

the present base price of $32 a

barrel, but some producers had
gone above that level.

"We think that the OPEC
members which have gone above

the base price will perhaps reduce

their prices, because already the

market price of their crude is

much lower than the official prices

they are charging. However. it‘s

up m them. The decision is the-

irs." he said.

Sheikh Yamani, interviewed in

Amman, said: "Production will

definitely come down everywhere
if we have a unified price system.
The market forces, given a unified

price, will cut down the level of
production in every member cou-
ntry. including Saudi Arabia."

A unified price structure was
likely to be agreed sometime this

year "because once we get thr-

ough the summer, which is the

most difficult period, then the

producers will be in a better pos-

ition to make that decision."

The oil minister said that if the

I ran-Iraq war ended, both cou-
ntries would stan producing at a

sizeable capacity.

"Should a sizeable surplus dev-
elop. OPEC would have rather a

difficult lime facing the situation,

trying to bring the level of pro-

duction down to the level of dem-
and. The price level would pro-

bably come down as well.”

He added: "If it (.the war) does

not end, and if it does not escalate,

we will continue to have a small

surplus in 1 982—probably a bit

larger that this year's surplus. This

will entail some pressure on the

price structure, but OPEC will be
in a better position to face that

situation."

He said Iraq was currently pro-

ducing a little under one million

barrels of oil a day.

Asked about damage to Iraqi

and Iranian oil installations as a

result ofthe Gulfwar, he said: "Vlfe

don't think that the damage is siz-

eable. We think that if the war
comes to an end. the two nations

will be able to raise production,

producing at least six million bar-

rels a day between them.

"That would enable them to

rebuild their economies, but... it

would also increase the surplus on
the market."

U.S.-Japan car export pact worries EEC
BRUSSELS. May 3 (Rl — The
European Common Market
Commission said yesterday thjt ii

has asked Japan and the United

States for urgent clarification

about Japan'* agreement to limit

car exports to the LL5.

EEC officials said Common
Market authorities, already under

pressure from Japanese ear imp-

orts. were worried that the U.S.-

Japan agreement eould mean that

extra safes would be diverted from

the U.S. market to the EEC. —

In a statement, the EEC com-
mission did not specifically say

that it would demand a similar

voluntary restraint agreement
between Japan and the European
Community.

But it said it would study the

impact of the U.S.-Japan accord at

its weekly meeting next Wed-
nesday and report back to the

governments of the 1 IJvEEC
member states.

r

__

"The commission has asked

urgently for clarification from the

Japanese and United States aut-

horities and will be considering

the details and implications for

world trade." the commission sta-

tement said. —

-

Japanese Prime Minister Zenko
Suzuki made clear Friday that he
saw no automatic link between the

U.S. pact and restraint of exports

to the EEC and Canada.
EEC commission officials admit

that their requests for similar tre-

atment arc weakened by the fact

that a number of countries, inc-

luding Italy. France and Britain,

are already restricting imports of

Japanese cars. —
But after taking 10.4 per cent of

the EEC car market last year. Jap-

anese car sales have continued to

cause problems in some EEC cou-

ntries this year, particularly Bel-

gium.

This has strengthened pressures

for protectionist barriers if no vol-

untary restraint agreement with

Japan is reached. EEC sources

said.

Soviets plan railway link

across Caucasus mountains

MOSCOW. May 3 (R )
— The Soviet Union is planning a railway

across the Caucasus mountains that will cut the route between

Moscow and the Georgian capital of Tbilisi by 1,000km, a Soviet

newspaper said.

The new rail link, in the fuiai planning stage but apparently not

yet approved, would improve significantly the Soviet Union's

freight routes to Iran and Turkey.

The paper. Soisialisticheskaya Industriva. quoted Project Eng-

ineer Svanishvili as saying the planned’ route would cross the

Arkhot Pass. 2.400 metres above sea-level and would involve

drilling 40 km of tunnels.

The Transcaucasian Republics of Georgia. Armenia and Aze-

rbaijan 3re at present linked to the rest ofthe Soviet Union by two

coastal rail links which skirt the mountains.

The report gave no estimate of the likely cost of the project or

how long it would take to complete.

$13b surplus in new Saudi budget

JEDDAH. May 3 (R) — Saudi Arabia, the world’s largest oil

exporter, today announced it will have a 42 billion Saudi rival

(SI 3 billion) surplus after spending a record 29S billion rivals

(about S90 billion) under its new budget.

The official Saudi Press Agency quoted Crown Prince Fahd as

saying after a cabinet meeting to approve the new budget that it

“stresses productive fields such as agriculture, roads, hospitals

and industrial development."
Information Minister Mohammed Abdo Yamani said after the

cabinet meeting chaired by King Khaled that revenues for the

fiscal year beginningon Tuesday would be 340 billion rivals ($ 100
billion) and the surplus would be put in the country's reserves.

The budget for tbe current fiscal year set revenues at 262 billion

rivals (about $80 billion) with a surplus of 17 billion rivals ($5
billion).

‘Watch the glut’, OAPEC warns

KUWAIT. May 3 (R)—The continuing world oil surplus st

alarm Arab oil producing countries, the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OAPEC) said today.

The surplus pointed to further exhaustion of Arab oil rese

put downward pressure on oil prices and could lead to hat

competition between producing countries, OAPEC said i

monthly bulletin.

The recent glut on tbe world market signalled a growing i

which favoured consuming countries, an editorial said. OA
groups nearly all tbe Arab oil exporting nations.

Saudi Oil Minister Ahmed Zaki Yamani said last month m
York that Saudi Arabia had engineered the glut by incre

production to stabilise world oil prices. Saudi Arabia also

the Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPE
agree a long-term pricing strategy.

The OAPEC editorial said major industrial countries ha
ceeded in harmonising their oil policies, trimming consum]
while coordinating their purchases of oil:

“The question therefore arises whether the.producers are
able of coordinating their oil policies by regulating and plan

their pricing and production levels in a manner which pro
them against market fluctuations and prolongs the life

their reserves," the bulletin editorial said.

Mexico opens $lb petrochemical pla

MEXICO CITY. May 3 (R) — President Jose Lopez Portilk'

inaugurated the one billion dollar La Cangrejera petrochen
complex in Veracruz, eastern Mexico. k
The complex will produce 3.5 million tonnes of basic fl

rochemical products annually, raising Mexico's yearly P
rochemical production to 12.4 million tonnes, the state oil it

'

opoly PEMEX said.

PEMEX officials said that by next year Mexico will haj
surplus of about $1 70 million in the balance between importer

exports of petrochemical products.

RESTAURANTS & BARS TRANSPORTATION AQABA

RESTAURANT CHINA
"The First & Best

Chinese Restaurant
in Joraan"

First Circle. Jabat Amman
Near Ahliyyah Girl s School

Open Daily

1 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m. - Midnight
Tei. 38968

Take Home Service Available i

I
I

1

%r
Enjoy a cold glass ofdraught
beer and a game of darts in

a indy English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to / a.rn.

Snacks A steaks served.

C. I AI-ANt 1

• 1HAVLL * IOUHISM
AiR FREIGHT - PACKING

.AMIN KAWAR & SONS

Travel & Tourism

Genera! Sales Agents lor

SAS Scandinavian Airlines

Thai Airways

Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9

Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634^
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

JORDAN
EXPRESS CO.

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141,22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

A- T-\\

AMMAN

Happy Hour at the
OASIS SUNKEN LOUNGE

6:00- 7.00 p.m.
Two for one drinks
Complimentary Snacks

& {
\ Live Entertainment

ISHA
RENT-A-CAR

1981 Models

P.O. Bex §047,

Tel. 42720, 43720
Tlx. 21807
HISHAM JO

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL HEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

Enjoy our delightful

Evening Dinner Buffet

&
Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba
Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

ITiTI «i7rf Af m\

MANDARIN
Chinese Restaurant

AQABA
Amman road

beside *

Samir Amis Restaurant
Tel. 4633

restaurant

TAIWAN
TQURISTTO

Oppotita Akilah Matamiry Hospital

3rd Orel*. J. Amman Tat *1093

Xry our tpccul "Flaming Pot"

fondue during your next visit.

Take-away orders welcome
Vfatconw and tnank you.

iH-ZLcSl

NIGHT CLUB. RESTAURANT-& BAR
20th Floor

,

A ROOFTOP RENDEZVOUS

Tie an* jacJwt is a most

SHOW BAND 1

PERFORMING NIGHTLY <

8pm 2am I

'mmIUHII—4BT1II1.1 I

ORIENT TRANS FOR I

Co. Ltd.

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING A
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 64128-9-30

'

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21S47 P.O. BOX 926499

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1980 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

The first end best Chinese
restaurant in Aqaba. Take -

Away service. Open 11:30 -

3i30| 6:30 - 11:30 deity.

Tel. 4415

FURNITURE MISCELLANEOUS
Chinese Restaurant

LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY
AT MANDALOUNU
VANESSA on Piano

Every Mon., Tues.. Wed.
&

Well Known Lebanese I

composer-singer
NOUR EL MELLAH

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun.
For Reservations: Call Joseph 43564!

Af
DISCOTHEQUE

Come and join the fiin.

Take your drinks from

8-11 p.m.

Aramaic, mew experiencedhad
HCIEl^JORDAV IMER.*C0M1UMU

Wadi Saqra Road
East of New Traffic Bridge

Across From Holiday Inn

Tel. 61922

Civil Defence SL
Tel. 63890

AcandiMuiaH^ Sfem (Ream
Seethe latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxurious Chintz material.

RwtHure avallebie tax-free te
those entitled!

bbone

^foragood lock!

At Ghelia we have everything to

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment A the finest in beauty

care products.

Shmeisani, near Tower Hotel

finim®
* Practical & comfortable office & home rumtore in i

traditional Finnish qus!tty end design
* Bedroom sets
* Assortment of fins Finnishdesign glass&earthenware
*0sUhctiee gifts of all kinds

•herAbouAhmed restaurant,JebefAmman. Tel. 42687

SPORTING
Luxurious Health Club %
First Circle, Jabal Amman, ^

Tel. 43829

&
f/ZairlaH Ctmna

l-poflct SC t-f

IMS
Weight Reducing - Body Building

Sanna - Massage - Showers

SPORTING1



Steyr wins transport

contract
Sunday morning, May 3, 1981, the Iraqi-

Jordanian Land Transport Company, a joint

organisation of the governments of Jordan and

Iraq, concluded their first voluminous hauling

management contract with the Austrian ind-

ustrial enterprise Steyr-Daimler-Puch AG.

JV

hinese Rs
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2%
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The contract represents a multimillion

Jordan dinar deal. In its initial stage, the project

starts with 300 Steyr cargo forwarding units.

Steyr, the largest Austrian truck pro-

ducer, joined with the Filipino |management

group Guideco and Dutch trailer specialists

Nooteboom for this undertaking.

The main route leads from Aqaba to Bag-

hdad. Four workshops in Baghdad, Rutba,

Amman and Aqaba shall secure a service net-

work under the supervision of Steyr specialists.

H.E. Mr. Tarek Kafy, Director General of

the Iraqi-Jordanian joint venture, confirmed the

importance of this undertaking for both bro-

therly countries.
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Steyr’s Director, Dr. Josef Ladenbauer,

on behalf of his group expressed his gratitude

towards both governments and pledged pro-

fessional execution of this key job in the Middle

East.

Peanuts

SLOW
;

school
:

C&0SSIN6

JAME5
STREET

EfAlENTARY
SCHOOL

i
'

an i

an

USB
ONLY A5
DIRECTED

Andy Capp

y LET'S GO, *
SWEET'BART

MUT^DOVTXJ
THINK I LOOK
LIKE AN OLD.

V FWCOW?/5=T

GOllliN JilUDfil
BY CBABLES £L GOBEN

<01961 by Chicago Tribune

Both vulnerable. East deals.
‘ NORTH
41098
<?K64
0 A542
KJ9

WEST EAST
45 4 K63
S7J10953 <5>AQ7
0973 OKQ108
410872- 4Q63

SOUTH
4AQJ742
S?82
0 36
4 A54

The bidding:

East South West Noi
1 NT 2 4 Pass 3 4
Pass 4 4 Pass Pas
Pass
Opening lead: Jack of ^

.

West North
Pass 3 4
Pass Pass

The play of the cards is an
art, not a science. Therefore,

no amount of coaching will

make the average player'

become an expert. But there

are many facets of technique

that can be learned with a
minimum ofstudy. The count-

ing of a hand is an example.
South’s overcaU of East’s

opening no trump bid needs
no sanction from this depart-

ment. Despite the fact that'

he had no distributional

values. North felt that bis

high cards merited a raise,

and South boldly pushed on'

to game.
West led the jack of

hearts, and declarer could

see three sure losers in the
red suits. (East had to have
the heart ace for his no
trump opener.) Therefore, it

seemed that the fate of the

contract hinged on successful

spade and club finesses.

There was a slight additional

chance that East held only a
•doubleton ace-queen of
(hearts. That possibility
'vanished quickly when East
followed to the first trick

with the seven, and the
•defense continued with two
more rounds of hearts.

Declarer ruffed the third
round, crossed to the ace of

' diamonds and successfully

i

passed the ten of spades.
When this won, declarer con-

1

tinned with the nine, running
it again as East played low.

and West sluffed a heart.

Before making the “auto-
matic" play of drawing the
last trump, declarer paused
to review what he knew
about the hands. He bad seen
23 high-card points in his

(hand and dummy, and West
had shown up with 1 point
—the jack of hearts. There-,
fore. East had to have every
one of the missing points to
give him the 16 points he
needed for his one no trump
opening bid. That meant that
the .finesse for the queen of
clubs was doomed to fail!

There is nothing ia the
Laws of Bridge that says that
declarer is honor bound to
make a play that must lose.

Indeed, declarer found a way
to give himself a 50 percent
chance of bringing home his

contract.

Instead of drawing the last

trump, declarer led the jack
of clubs from dummy. East
covered and declarer won the
ace. Now he drew the last

trump, then led a club to

dummy’s nine. This maneu-
ver. known as a “backward
finesse,” succeeded and the
contract roiled home.

THATSCRAMBLEDWORDGAME
g by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these tour Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

INDATE

•WHAT THE NERVOUS
CONSTRUCTION

WORKER WA&'MOST
OF THETIME.

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by toe above cartoon.

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles. NAIVE TAKEN COMEDY ATTAIN

Answer: What her escort was in—ATTENDANCE

THE BETTER HALF. By Vinson

'Let's do something wild and impulsive while your
mother and brother are out . . . like selling the

house, moving to another state and
adopting new identities!"

THE Daily Crossword By Rose Santora

ACROSS
1 Enthusias-

tic

7 Samoan
capital

11 New Deal
monogram

14 Mated
15 Eternal

damnation
17 Wandering

aimlessly
18 Extreme
19 Dialect

of India

20 —Kelt
21 Tidings
22 June grads.
23 Aries
25 Siamese
27 Dice rolls

30 Arm bones
33 Netherlands

Antilles

island
36 Games

buildings

38 Color
39 Being

foolhardy
42 Alphabet

start

43 Percolates
44 “No Man—

Island”
45 Occupied
47 Most foxy
49 Pianist

Waller
51 Singer

Cote
52 Cup handle

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

anaa antra anaa
aar.in aaana naaa
raann Hoaaa aaaa
aaaaaaaaaaaaaa

aflaui Einronaanna aannna
nnra nann aaraaaana aarj aaaaci
anann anara naa
sanaaa anaanaaana nana
nnnariaananianaa
nnan naann annaHan cranna anan
nana aaaa naaa

55 Apartment
57 Shake—

(get going)
60 Pocohontas’

John
62 Glraso)

64 Luncheon
65 Barbecue

place
66 Ball—

(energetic

one)
67 Tristful

68 Bede
69 Landlords

of old

DOWN
1 Colorful

fishes
2 Rock-bottom
3 Snow

fields

4 Blue flag

5 Shoot off

again
6 Clock-

setting

letters

7 At the
drop of

—

8 Skin
9 — ease

(anxious)
10 Landon
11 “Can a man

take —
bosom . . .?*

12 Attracted

13 National
League
team

16 Ultimate
20 Appears
24 — -garde
26 Silence
27 Speak out
28 Stairpost

29 Taking
potshots

31 Emanation
32 Noticed
33' Quarrel
34 — Longa,

Italy

35 Boomeranged
37 Confused
40 Verbal

contraction
41 Trained

fine

46 Consumed
48 Warfare
50 Flavored
52 impish
53 Eager
54 Descartes

etaL
55 Sky objects
56 Sappy palm
58 Poem by

Byron
59 Kind of

sch.

61 Switch
positions

63 One— kind

64 Male animal

&1981 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.

All Riohls Reserved
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Sixty-fourth day of hunger-strike

Sands lapses into coma;
no last-minute solutions

BELFAST, May 3 (R) — Irish guerrilla hunger-

striker Bobby Sands has gone into a coma on the

64th day of his hunger strike, his supporters said

today.

American Irish community

The so-culled H-BIock inf-

ormation centre. which relays

news from and about the four Irish

gue rr ill ns on hunger-strike in Bel-

fast's Maze prison, said: " We have

just received a report from the pri-

son that Bobby Sands lapsed into a
coma some time in the early hours
of this morning."
“He has not regained con-

sciousness yet and a room has

been made available in the prison

for relatives." it added.
Mr. Sands' supporters said they

obtained the information from a

brother of one of the other
hunger-strikers who visited the
jail and spoke to Mr. Sands’ sister

Marcella in the prison hospital.

A British government’ spo-
kesman limited himself to his

stock reply — “The condition of
Sands and the three other
hunger-strikers continues to det-

eriorate" — and refused to give

further information.

Mr. Sands’ mother, Mrs. Ros-
aleen Sands, has already said that

she would not ask doctors to int-

ervene once her son went into a
coma.

While on hunger-strike at the

Maze prison, Mr. Sands was ele-

cted last month as a British mem-
ber of parliament at a by-election

in a Northern Ireland con-
stituency.

If he dies, he will become the

first British MP to die on a hunger
strike.

No compromise has been found
to end the hunger-strike despite

interventions last week by the

European Human Rights Com-
mission and a personal emissary
from Pope John Paul.

When Mr. Sands' mother and
sister visited him yesterday, fri-

ends said, they found him' com-
pletely blind, lacking all feeling on
one side of his face, and in con-
stant pain.

Another of tHeTiunger-strikers

in the Maze prison. Mr. Francis

Hughes, was reported in a serious

condition after 49 days without

food. His eyesight is failing and he

is in constant pain, his family said.

Northern Ireland Secretary

Humpherv Atkins and his advisers

reviewed security measures, a

spokesman said, adding that pol-

ice and the urmv had confirmed*

they were ready for any new vio-

lence. Police leave in the province

has been restricted.

Several thousand Sands' sym-
pathisers were expected this aft-

ernoon at a rally in his support at

Toomebridge. a small town bet-

ween Belfast and Londonderry.
It is an emotive spot for IRA

sympathisers Fighting to end Nor-
thern Ireland’s links with Britain,

which the province's Protestant

majority has sworn ncvjr to give

up.

In l79
g
8 a Republican rebel.

Roddy McCorley. was hanged at

Toomebridge by the British after

he was betrayed by a local bus-
inessman. and his body was buried
in the foundations of the bridge
which siili stands today over the
River Bann.

The death of one or more ofthe

hunger-strikers is expected to

provoke a new upsure of violence
in a conflict which has claimed

more than 2.000 lives since the

current troubles began in 1 969.

About 1 1 ,000 British troops are
in Northern Ireland, but an army
spokesman said a 600-man tro-

ubleshooting unit codenamed the

"Spearhead Battalion” was on
standby in England to fly to the

province if trouble flares.

There are 8,000 military res-

ervists and 7,500 police in Nor-
thern Ireland, which has a pop-
ulation of 1 .5 million.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
Stricter gun control in China

PEKING, May 3 (R)— Peking police have orderedgun owners to

hand in their weapons in the next few days or face severe pun-
ishment. An official notice dated April 25 orders anyone illegally

owning a gun to hand it over in the next 10 days in order to

maintain public order. It said thosewho did so would not be asked
any questions, and also banned the illegal manufacture of guns.

The notice, seen at Peking University, especially urged young
people including students to relinquish their weapons. The official

radio said the notice was designed to improve social order and
prevent criminals using guns to carry out sabotage.

‘Great Train Robber* taking it easy

RIO DE JANEIRO. May 3 (R) — British train robber Ronald

Biggs has ruled out speculation that he and his ex-wife, Charmian

Brent, planned to make a fresh start together in Brazil.“She has a

life to live m Australia, she works in Australia, both my sons are

growing up in Australia.” he told Reuters in an interview. Mrs.

Brent flew to Rio from Melbourne last Tuesday to meet Mr.

Biggs, who last week escaped extradition from Barbados to finish

a 30-year jail term in Britain. Mrs. Brent and their 14-year-old

sonFarleywill probably leave for Australia in the next few days, he

said. “It’s been pretty good. I’ve been very happy to see her again,

and Farleyof course ” Mr. Biggs said. Mrs. Brent, 42, divorced the

fugitive robber in 1976. seven years after he abandoned her,

- Farley and another son in Australia to flee from British detectives.

Mr. Biggs, 52, disappeared from Rio last March 16 and rea-

ppeared a week later in Barbados saying he had been kidnapped.

After more than four weeks in custody on the island, a court

rejected British extradition requests and he was freed. He said he

had been asked to collaborate in making a film of the alleged

kidnapping, “I don't know positively whether 1 will or not. it's on

the cards, it’s a strong possibility." He plans to continue living

with his six-year-old half- Brazilian son Mike in a smart 29th floor

flat overlooking Rio’s sugar-loaf rock. Because he arrived under a

false name in 1970, he has to report to the police weekly.

Riots’ death toll rises to 1 1 in India
NEW DELHI. May 3 (R) — The death toll has risen to 1 1 in

rioting in the northern Indian town of Biha'rsharif in Bihar State

where a curfew was clamped yesterday, the Press Trust of India

(PTI) reported. The rioting, which was triggered by fighting in a

liquor shop, led to the arrest of 175 people, PTI reported, quoting
officials who said the situation was now under control. In a fresh

incident in the state capital of Patna, police opened fire to disperse

a violent crowd ofstudents after a baton charge and use oftear gas

failed to disperse them, PTI said. Six injured students and 12

police were admitted to hospital. Near Surat in the western

Indian State of Gujarat two people were killed and two injured

when police opened fire on a violent crowd, PTI also reported.

The trouble broke out during a strike organised by traders to

protest against alleged harassment by police, PTI said.

Floods in Ethiopia after 3 years ofdrought

ADDIS ABABA, May 3 (R)— More than 22,000 people have

fled their homes to escape rising flood waters in the Ogaden

region, Ethiopian officials said. Col. Belerte Eigette, Ethiopia's

head of emergency and relief operations, said the Shebelle River

had flooded a large area. The town of Kalafo was worst affected,

with a bridge washed away and many houses under water. Col.

Belette said 16,000 people in Kalafo had been moved to higher

ground. He appealed for international aid. To the north'.paits of

the Digni-Musthale area were submerged by the Shebelle. Some

6,000 people were being moved to nearby hills in helicopters.

Further north in the Rifo Valley area floods from the Awash

River have submerged settlements. Earlier reports from Somalia

said thousands of people there had fled before the sudden floods

which ended three years of drought

rallies behind Sands
Meanwhile, the hunger strike of

Irish Republican guerrilla Bobby
Sands has united rhe American
Irish community in opposition to

the British government’s tre-

atment of Irish Republican Army
(IRA) prisoners.

“Bobby Sands’ hunger strike

has brought us together like not-
hing else has in recent yeani.” says

Mr. John Thornton, editor of New
York City's Irish Echo weekly
newspaper.
“We don’t usually agree but

right now we are incensed. Our
community is usually split but
Prime Minister Margaret Tha-
tcher has done the impossible.

She’s united us.”

The Sands case has brought
denunciationsof British treatment
of IRA prisoners from moderate
cardinals, radical priests. Rep-
ublican activists and the usually

apolitical.

New York Sen. Daniel Patrick

Moynihan asked: “How can a man
be allowed to die over the min-
utiae of prison regulations?” The
question seems implicit in a gro-
wing wave of protest.

There have been calls for boy-

cotts of British Airways and Bri-

tish imports.

The International Lon-
gshoremen’s Association, the

trade union which represents

76.500 East Coast dock workers,
is considering a ban on unloading
British ships.

Protest demonstrations against

British consulates across the Uni-
ted States have increased, and Bri-

tish offices report a rise in the
number of bomb threats against

them.

Resolutions have been passed
in several state and local ass-

emblies protesting against British

treatment of IRA prisoners and
calling on Mrs. Thatcher’s gov-
ernment to concede their dem-
ands.

Bavarian leader

in Pakistan

The Irish Northern Aid Com-
mittee (NORAID), a group which

a federal court has ruled is an

agent of the IRA. has reported a

1,000 per cent increase in don-
ations.

Poles celebrate

190th year

of constitution

WARSAW, May 3 ( R)— Poland
celebrated the 190th anniversary

today of the proclamation ofa lib-

eral constitution and for the first

time since the communists came to

power it was marked by extensive

official ceremonies and media
coverage.

The short-lived 1791 con-
stitution, an enduring symbol of
Polish independence, had until

this year been honoured under the

communists almost exclusively by
the Roman Catholic Church and
dissidents.

The communists said aftei tak-

ing power at the end of World War
11 that the May constitution was a

relic of the bourgeois past.

But in keeping with the new pol-

itical climate in Poland since last

summer's labour revolt, the event

was marked today with official

ceremonies across the country.

The Solidarity free-trade union

also held a ceremony in Warsaw’s
Royal Castle, where the con-
stitution has been put on display,

and dissidents organised a mee-
ting and a march through the cap-

ital last night.

ISLAMABAD, May 3 (R)— Dr.
Franz Josef Strauss, a West Ger-

• man opposition leader, said yes-
terday that political and psy-
chological pressure on the Soviet
Union must be continued to make
Moscow withdraw its troops from
Afghanistan.

He toldjournalists at the end of
a week’s visit to Pakistan that if

the free world forgot Afghanistan
there could be similar situations

elsewhere. Dr. Strauss visited an
Afghan refugee camp near Pes-
hawar, capita! of the North West
Frontier Province bordering Afg-
hanistan.

He gave the province’s military

governor a cheque for 10,000
marks ($4,500) as a personal don-
ation for the refugees.

Dr. Strauss met President Moh-
ammad Zia-ul-Haq and Foreign

.
Minister Agha Shahi this week.
He said Pakistan wanted the wit-
hdrawal of the Soviet Troops, res-

toration of Afghanistan’s non-
aligned position and an hon-
ourable return home of the ref-

ugees.

Meanwhile in Moscow, Pravda
denounced- Dr. Strauss today for
his visit to Pakistan to meet Afg-
han refugees, and warned that the
Bavarian leader would not suc-
"ceed in creating “provocations
against free Afghanistan.”
* The Pravda commentary by Lev
Strzhizhovsky also branded Dr.
Strauss a “Flying Dutchman,”
bent on “rushing wherever rea-
ction raises its head." It said that
at a timewhen unemployment and
housing shortages are rife in Bav-
aria Dr. Strauss's interest in Afg-
hanistan “by no means testifies to

the altruism of the Bavarian lea-

der."

Heng Samrin reinstalled

BANGKOK, May 3 (R)— Kam-
puchean President Heng Samrin

was re-elected to the National

Assembly in the General election

- with 99-75 per cent of the vote.

Radio Hanoi reported yesterday.

The radio, monitored in Ban-
gkok, said Vice-President and
Defence Minister Pen Sovan was
also re-elected to the assembly
with 99.63 per cent of the vote.

It was Kampuchea's first gen-
eral election since Vietnam’s mil-

•itaiy intervention two years ago
which overthrew the Khmer
Rouge administration in Phnom
Penh and put Heng Samrin in

power.

From Phnom Penh, Reuter cor-

respondent Bernard Melunsky
reported that the election, den-
ounced as a farce by Kampuchea's
non-communist neighbours, app-
eared to have taken place pea-'

cefully.

It was held as the Vietnamese-
backed Phnom Penh government,
still fighting an estimated 40,000
Khmer Rouge guerrillas, sought

to show that it had consolidated its

political power.

There were no signs of special

security measures in Phnom Penh
where posters showed all sections

of the community, including
monks, peasants andworkers, cas-

ting their ballots. One slogan read:

“To vote is to love the fat-

herland.”

Czech family defects

in crop-duster plane

“We have people calling us.

from all over the map asking how
they can help. Even bar owners in

New York want to stage a two-
hour shutdown of their pubs,"
.NO RAID spokesman Martin
Galvin said.

In Washington, the priest who
heads the Irish National Caucus, a
group that Jobhies U.S. con-
gressional support fora united Ire-

land. is in the eighth day of a fast

outside the British embassy.

. Father Scan McManus said the
Sands case has galvanised support
in Congress for rhe Irish cause as
no other issue in recent years.

Historically. Americans of Irish

descent — now numbered at 13
million — supplied the funds and
in some cases the weapons used in

the fight against British rule which
ended in the 1920s with the cre-
ation of an independent Irish

state.

In recent years, however, the
numbers of Irish-Americans fav-

ouring violence as a means to ejid

British rule over the six countries

of Northern Ireland have dim-
inished.

According to Mr. Thornton,
“Most Irish Americans would like

• the British to leave but they don’t
want a violent solution."

“The Sands situation, however,
is galvanising opinion. If he dies I

expect there will be a lot of venting
of anger. The American Irish

community is very, very incensed
that the British government is not
changing its position ar all.

“ Bobby Sands has captured the
Amerkran Irish imagination. Peo-
ple may not agree with his politics

but they admire the man’s cou-
rage."

All 148 candidates for .the 117
assembly seats were chosen by the

official National United Front for
the Salvation of Kampuchea in

consultation with “mass org-

anisations" — similar to the met-
hod used in Vietnam which Has'

200,000 troops in Kampuchea.
The election will lead to the enf-

orcement of a new party.

The National Assembly is emp-
owered to select a council, the pre-
sident of which would also be sup-

reme commander of the armed
forces.

Informed sources in Phnom
Penh said the assembly would
convene within 60 days.

VIENNA, May 3 (A.P.)— A Czech Camay of three, crossing the

Czecbostovak-Austrian border in a low-flying crop-duster, early

today defected to the West. They asked for political asylum in Austria,

authorities said.

- The plane, piloted by Mr. Vaclav Otahal, a 35-year-old agricultural

pilot, lauded at about &30 a.m. (0630 GMT) in a clover field on what

used to be a World War II military airfield near Gerasdorf, north of

here.

Gendarmerie said Mr. Otahal, his wife Eva, 24, and his seven-

year-old son Peter, escaped unhurt. The plane went nn

n

oticed by

Czechoslovak radar surveillance during the 50-minute flight from

Vracov in Moravia's Hodonin District, where Mr. Otahal was emp-

loyed with an agricultural cooperative.

After they were questioned by gendarmerie, the Famfly was taken to

the Traiskirchen refugee camp sooth of Vienna. Gendarmerie said

then- flight was well planned in advance.

Haig urged to restart arms

control talks with Moscow
ROME. May 3 (R) — U.S. Sec-
retary of Suite Alexander Haig
was urged by European allies

today to begin early exploratory

talks with Moscow on limiting nuc-
lear missiles.

Foreign ministers of the 15-

nation North Atlantic Treaty
'Organisation (NATO) met Mr.
Haig in a series of private mee-
tings to prepare for a twice-yearly

NATO conference starting tom-
orrow.
NATO’s European members

believe it has now become urgent

to reopen U.S.-Soviet neg-
otiations after a two-year sta-

ndstill that has been marked by a

sharp rise in East-West tensions.

The Europeans were asking Mr.
Haig to declare U.S. readiness to

negotiate mutual limitations on
European-based missiles and to

set a reasonably clear timetable,

senior diplomats said.

Mr. Haig arranged separate

meetings with 10 of the foreign

ministers attending the two-day
session of the Atlantic Council.

NATO's highest policy-making

group.

The Western alliance first pro-

posed U.S. -Soviet talks on
medium-range missiles nearly 1

8

months ago as part of a two-track
decision that also called for the

stationing of U.S. Cruise and
Pershing-2 missiles in Western
Europe.

Western leaders have warned
President Reagan they may face

.tough opposition from anti-
nuclear campaigners unless the

United States is shown to be ready
to discuss mutual cutbacks.

European NATO governments
are anxious for negotiations partly

to revive East-Wes t contacts and
partly in hopes of limiting Soviet

SS-20 missiles targetted on Wes-
tern Europe.

The Reagan administration is

reluctant to start talks on only one
phase of the arms control com-
plex. and U.S. officials here said

there were “differences of emp-
hasis'' on timing.

But European diplomats said

they believed Mr. Reagan was
now willing to yield to European
arguments and would probably

empower Mr. Haig to begin pre-

liminary soundings with Moscow.

SPORTS ROUNDUP
Aston Villa wins English League ti.

'

LONDON, May 3 (R)— Aston ViUa set the champagne

popping by winning their first English Football League

1V1Q despite a 2-0 away defeat by Arsenal. The victory pai -y
set offwhen Middlesbrough ended the title hopes ofIpswic
a 2-1 home victory over the team who had led the First Di '

for most of the season. Aston Villa’s match yesterday was

last of the season and Ipswich needed to win yesterday and h‘

final game on May 1 4 to draw level on points and take the d‘

goal difference. But though Ipswich seemed on the right!,

when Paul Mariner gave item a 35th minute lead, Middlesb"

came out after, the interval determined to band Ipswich tk

and scored twice for a well-deserved upset. Yugoslav'
emational Bosco Jankovic shot Middlesbrough level in thd i

minute and, with Ipswich pouring every man forward as the
1

ticked away, Jankovic broke free to fire in the winner in the P
minute. Villa ended their season with 60 points, while Ipritp'
have 56 with their last match, at home against SouthampUll
play.

\ -

Pleasant Colony bags Kentucky

LOUISVILLE, Kentucky, May 3 (R) —
Jogge Velasquez weaved second favourite Pleasant 1

ough a congested 2 1 -horse field to win the 107th Kent
first leg ofthe prestigious triple crown of American thoipt

racing. Pleasant Colony, starting at seven to two, won tbirt

a quarter mile cavalry charge by three-quarters of a fee

fast finishing outsider Woodchopper, ridden by Ec

uhoussaye. The victory gave Pleasant Colony’s owner,
industrialist Thomas Evans, prize money of $317,200
record $404,700 purse. Another outsider, partee, Sandy Hay .

look third place. Jubilant New YoTktrameT JohnCamlt, said!

the race watched by 135,000 people at Churchill Downs: “

heen telling everybody this horse was going to win. but
'

thought I was nuts,"

New Zealand one notch up in World C ; -

NAN DI, Fiji, May 3 (R)— Striker Brian Turner opened the s

in the eighth minute and went on to complete a hat-trick as f

.

Zealand beat Fiji 4-0 in a wo rid soccer cup qualifying game tot.

New Zealand moved to the top of Asia-Oceania Group One
« '

'

three points having drawn 3-3 with Australia in the only prevj

'

group match. Indonesia and Taiwan still have not played. ‘
.

winners of the group will join China, Kuwait and Saudi Ara,.

who have already qualified, in the playoffs to decide which '•

Asia-Oceania nations go through to the 1982 World Cup final
'

Spain.

Frenzied friar stages hijack and gets caugh

LETOUQUET. France, May 3 (R)— Para-military police stormed
a hijacked Irish airliner with 102 people aboard last night and first

reports said no-one was injured, airport officials said.

They said the lone hijacker, a formerTrappist monk, was soaked in

petrol when taken into custody.

The passengers sat for more than eight hours at the end.pf the

runway after being hijacked during a routine flight from Dublin to

London.
The hijacker identified himself as Laurence James Downey, a

monk expelled from a Roman Catholic Trappist monastery m Rome.
He had demanded he wanted a statement published in the press

and to be flown to Tehran.

Irish Transport Minister Albert Reynolds, who flew to Le Tou-
"quet, told a Reuter correspondent the French security forces boarded
the plane from the side and rear and the hijacker immediately gave
himself up.

Mr. Reynolds said the hijacker had an Australian passport which
expired in 1978. He had since applied unsuccessfully for Irish nat-

ionality.

One of the passengers quoted by French Radio said the hijacker

surrendered without a shot being fired. He said earlier reports that

the man had a box of explosives were apparently untrue.

Another passenger told Reuters: “He looked like an executive-
three minutes before we were due to land in London, he was missing

from his seat and then the captain came on the intercom.

“He said:*Ladies and gentleman, we would like to land in London
but there is a man in the cabin who wants us to go on to Le Touquet."
The plane had 113 people aboard when h was hijacked but 11

women and children were freed four-and-a-halfhours after it landed
in France.

Meanwhile, the hijacker was recalled in Limerick, western Ireland
town as an eccentric who had drafted a constitution for Iran.

“He may have been trying to reach Iran to present his constitution

in person," said one Limerick man who had known Downey,
nearly two years.

Another Limerick man who knew him well said Downey, agexL .

lived in the neighbouring town of Shannon from 1979 until late

year when he went to live in Dublin.

A good linguist, he ran a language school in Shannon.
Police in Shannon said they had been seeking Downey to sen-'

summons on him alleging assault on the husband of a woman <

had worked as a teacher at his school.
.
-

Local people understood Downeywasan Australian who had I' * •

'

grandparents. After beingexpelled from a Rome monastery he sjr

some years in Australia before coming to Ireland in 1979.

And in Perth, Australia, police said the hijacker is wantet

connection with an alleged 70,000 Australian dollar ($80,000) L'
lr.

fraud, police said here today. 1

A police spokesman said a warrant for the arrest of thejr-

Laurence James Downey, had been issued in Perth in April;

He was wanted forquestioning about the alleged loss of I

by a client of a company of which he was a director, the spot

said.

Downey is a native of Perth. His wife, five grown children
sister, a Roman Catholic nun, all live in the city'. _

In Rome, the abbot general ofthe Trappist Order told ReutetS
Downey was sent away from the Tre Fontane monastery thes
1954 because “he seemed to be a bit mad"

Father Ambrose Southey said Downey was an Australian j
entered the order over 30 years ago. “But Ik never completed his

j

training. He was acting strangely and people-realised this and s
him away." \
He added: “There was some kind of queer streak in him. I met t/

about 30 years ago. He was known as Lorenzo at.tfte time aodnl1

must be in his middle fifties.”
J

Sense of urgency fading

from energy crisis in U.S
- V-

By Alver Carlson

WASHINGTON — Four years

after President Carter proposed a

major programme to combat what
be called a dangerous energy
crisis, the sense of urgency has

faded in the United States.

Yet most experts believe the

U.S. is as vulnerable to an energy

shock, whether from a Middle

East war or a prolonged U.S. coal .

strike, as at any time in recent

years.

In a televised address four years

ago on April 1 8, Mr. Carter called

his assault on U.S. energy prob-

lems the "moral equivalent of

war."
He introduced an energy plan

aimed at reducing consumption
and increasing domestic pro-

duction, saying that without these-

actions the United States faced “ a

national catastrophe."

Many of Mr. Carter’s proposals

became law after a herculean

effort to get them through Con-
gress, an achievement generally

recognised as one of the' high

points of his presidency.

But the U.S. still remains heav-

ily dependent on oil from the

Middle East, advocates of nudear
energy are largely in retreat, and

any developments that could free

the country from its reliance on
imported energy are years away.
The Reagan administration has

yet to formulate a detailed energy
policy, but all indications are that

the president prefers to rely on the
free market to find and develop
new supplies.

Shortly after be became pres-
ident last January 20, Mr. Reagan
speeded up Mr.. Carter’s dere-
gulation programme by removing'
all price controls from domestic
oil.

On the surface at least, there is.

.no obvious reason for the
administration to undertake a
major effort in the energy area.

Imports are running at about 30
per cent below 1979 levels when
the U.S. was, at one stage, import-
ing nearly 50 per cent of its oil to

Satisfy its prodigious needs.

The U.S. is now using about 16
million barrels of oil a day, a sharp
decline from more than 20 million

barrels a day it was consuming late

in 1978 and eariy 1979.

The reduction reflects the fact

that price increases have pro-
moted conservation by consumers
while at the same time the U.S.
economy is suffering from reces-
sion.

The country is also adding to its

strategic petroleum reserve at the
rate of 200,000 barrels a day and
now has about 120 million barrels
stored in underground areas in

Louisiana and Texas in case of a
major cutoff in imports.

Eventually the U.S. plans to have
some 750 million barrels set aside.

President Reagan has also
moved to improve relations with
Mexico and Canada, two
neighbours rich in energy
resources, as a way of reducing
reliance on the Middle East.

Americans have been driving
less this year and cars, in part
because of legislation compelling
higher mileage standards, are
more fuel efficient.

i

But the U.S. still remains “at
risk,” as one government official

put it.

Nuclear energy, partly because
of the psychological impact of the
Three Mile Island nuclear power
plant accident in 1979, has
received a setback with utility

companies scrapping plans to
build new plants.

There has been a reduced
demand for electricity because
consumers, faced with higher bills,

have cut down on its use.

Coal development has also been
held back by pollution regulations
and many U.S. coal fields have

recently been shut down
strike.

Even though oil imports

been reduced, the U.S. mi
bring in a huge amount ofeti|

to keep its transport going, i

^
and cool its homes, and
Industrial boilers.

For the time being at leasts^
strategic reserves are so low

would be virtually useless iruj
event Df a serious energy srjv

]

government officials say.
’

‘

Reduced oil production*ca\^
by the war between Iran and.

has had tittle impact in the' V.
mainly because the losses

been made up by Saudi Aral >

U.S production, althq
’

stimulated by a sharp \

increase, still continues to fall <
•'.

best stay about even with

levels of the recent past.

Most experts believe \
reserves will continue to fall »'.-

s .

years ahead, leaving the coir
,

two choices: either reduce t

sumption or import more.
For these reasons, many exp* •

are less than happy with the c .

rent state of -public apathy.

“The crisis has dot really

away,” one official said.“It iss. ,"

ply waiting to surprise us agai
-

.

(Reuter)


